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Arts,
FOR NYA CENTER, Store Window
OOL BUILDING
A Engineers 'to
t Cost; To Sub-
it Later
I
Irejonal Youth Administra-
tion Micials and members of
the Benton Progress club
sommittee along with School
Superintendent Tullus Chain-
era met here Friday and de-
ed to work out the plan
a building that would be
th suitable to the NYA as
a work center and the Benton
High School as a vocational
1u.ilding.
Jesse Hunt, NYA district
upervisor, Madisonville, said
that he would get the district
engineer and the state
YA engineer to work out
1 tentative plan of the build-
41g and also to figure the
lost of construction no that
Local officials and committee
members would know how
much money would be needed
'wally to sponsor the project.
One tentative plan has been
tritted and previous meet-,have been held to out-
iinerthe proposed plan where-
by the sponsor of the project,
locally, -would get the build-
ing after a lapse of a eettain
Period of time when it ; was
no longer of use to the NYA
Superintendent Chambers,
letting as a Progress Club
official, and members of the
Progress Club committee are
arwarding the project here.
When complete plans are
/worked out the project is ex-
iftted to be submitted to
dike Benton Independent
ehool Board at which time
they will take under consid-
eration the advisability of
raising the necessary funds
which will amount to about
,ano-fourth or one-fifth the
total cost of construction.
Those present at the meet-
'
Chamb41:f.to 
Friday besides Supt.
ers and Mr. Hunt were
'am Kuykendall, George
ng, Cliff Trees, Ben T.
per, and B. L. Trevathan.
Clyde Walker, , Benton
Silonte 4; Roy Henson, Rioute
6; 'Walter Peck, Route 7;
Ja4k Gatlin, Route 2; V. M.
Keith,' Calvert City Route 2;
Bois Thomas„ Route 3; I. C.
WeiGregor, Route 2; J. R.
Gregory, Route 7; Roy Cham-
bers, Route 2, and Joe Dunn,.
B. R. Roberts, Homer Ches-
ter and H. E. Bothwell left
Thursdity for Princeton, 'Ky.,
attend the eighth annual
Ott course which isY Ninon-
by the University Col-
lege of Agriculture Experi-
ment sub-station there.
W. G. Finn, Director of the
Beat Central Division of the
.AAA spoke at the Thursday
.ion.
:
WEATHER DELAYS „ 
#00L CONSTRUCTION
An interesting display of
arts and crafts from the
statewide . recreation depart-
ment of WPA, of Benton,
may be seen in the spacious
_windows of Crawford-Ferger-
son's this week.
A coverlet and a hand wov-
en blanket, the property of
Mrs. G. A. Bailey are shown.
They were woven on a loom
identical with the one that
is now at the Legion Hall
center. The rugs on display
were woven on the loom here.
The table cover was made
by Elnier Brien 20 years ago.
•The tie rack, wood carving
and Popeye Sailor were made
at the center here.
Officials of the arts and
crafts class here are especial-
ly anxious to have an in-
crease in the enrollment and
urge that everyone who has
the time to join this class as
it will prOve both entertain-
ing and profitable. Many use-
ful articles for the home may
be manufactured at practic-
ally no cost.
Because workmen could not
get to the Gilbertsville school
site because of mud and bad
weather, work has been de-
layed until more faverable
sanditions exist. A tool house
has been constructed for
sometime, material is at the
site and the necessary chang-
ea have been made in the
blueprints.
D. R. Peel, of the D. R
Peel and, Co. Insurance A.gen-
ey, invites the public to in-
spect their new offices over
the Bank of Marshall Conn-
by.
More floor space has been
-added to this progressive con-
ern and the office fixtares
have been thoroughly mod-
ernized.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Betty Rudolph, 64, were held
Wednesday afternoon at
Unity with the Rev. Sam Ru-
dolph officiating. Burial was
in Unity cemetery. -
Mrs. Rudolph died in De-
troit Sunday. Her body ,was
taken to the Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home where it re-
mained until time for the ser-
vice.
Mrs. Rudolph was a native
of this county and was a
member of the Presbyterian
church. She tad been living
in Detroit at the home of
one of her sons for about four
years.
She is survived by two
eons, Edgar and Claud Ru-
dolph and a daughter, Mrs.
Chester Pulliam, also of De-
troit.
Pallbearers were: Ray Hen-
derson, Neal Mathis, Euclid
Brown, Roy Bogard, EFra
Beale a,nd Elroy Warren,
HEALTH CONFERENCES
TO BE RESUMED WHEN
THE WEATHER PERMITS
Child health conferences
will be held regularly when
the weather permits. Marshall
county health nurses said to-
day. Beeause of bad weather
and SO much sickness in re-
cent weeks the conferences
have been: postponed. An-
nouncement will be made
when the eonferences will be
resumed, Miss Harriet Orrick
said.
CAR DESTROYED BY FMB
A new Plymouth automo-
bile belonging to Louise Rey-
nolds, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Reynolds, of
near Benton, was destroyed
by fire Tuesday night In
front of the Benton Hosiery
Mill. A shortage in the wir-
ing was thought to have been
the cause of the blaze.
JAR,BRO HOME BURNS
The home. sfM. E. Jarbro,
Benton Route 6, was com-
pletely destrOyed by fire
Wednesday night, Feb. 15.
Besides the house 100 bushels
of sweet potatoes and 160
gallons of molasses were lost
in the blaze. It was reported
that no insurance was car-
ried.
A vacant house belonging
to Mrs. Vea Tyree, located in
North Benton was completely
destroyed by fire early Wed-
nesday morning. The cause of
the fire is unknown. It wa•
reuorte(1 that no insurance
BENTON SCOUTS
REORGANIZE AT
TUESDAY MEETING
Roy C. Manchester,
Paducah Executive,
TO Be HereMonday
Reorganization of the Ben-
ton Boy Scout _troop was per-
fected here last Tuesday
night at a meeting in which
twelve boys participated.
Julian Jones, patrol leader
of the Bob White patrol, John
Hale Rayburn, patrol leader
and Jasper Cethran, assistant
leader of the unnamed patrol,
were named at the meeting.
Bob White members present
were: Charles Govie Smith,
Merlin Wyatt, Sam Farmer,
Junior McHenry, Billy Adams
with Daniel Copeland, Joe
Holland and Pat Faughn
rounding out the charter
members of the reorganized
troop.
The troop plans to have
Roy C. Manchester, Paducah
area Scent executive here at
the Monday meeting and
also members of ;the troop
committee including J. 0.
Smith, Joe Pete Ely, Rollie
Lovett and Lowell Larimore.
Mr. Manchester will ad-
dress the group on Scouting
and present the necessary
papers to register the troop.
It is hoped that the local
troop will be sponsored by
the public school and that
they will aasistirtn the scout-
ing program here.
August Hayden was pres-
ent at the initial meets and
has been selected Scout Com-
missioner. Three Asstaciate
Scoutmasters are now needed.
Anyone interested in the
movement are extended an in.,
vitation to -be present at this
meeting. The waiting list of
boys are esked to come to
the meeting Monday afternoon
meet with the Committee and
Mr. Manchester and secure
applicrgion cards.
At the Tuesday meeting
Charles Govie Smith tied the
fastest square knot. Billie Ad-
ams was second; Jasper Coth-
ran Was fastest on the bow-
line, Daniel Copeland fastest
clove hitch, Joe Holland. sec-
ond and Jasper Cothran also
tied the sheet bend with high-
est honors.
A Wind of eyelonic pro-
portions struck Dexter Sun-
day afternoon about 4 o'clock
ripping the roofs from sever-
al houses and overturning
smokehouses and other out-
buildings. The storm struck
with -greatest intensity at the
Ernstberger residence on the
Benton-Murray highway. A
number of trees were damag-
ed and loose shingles and
chimneys, on a number of
homes were reported blown
down.
High winds were prevalent
over all this section Sunday.
WILSON AUNT WITH
HEATH RA.DWABE ,
Wilson Arent, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bar Arent, of the
Oak Level community, is now
employed; as bookkeeper and
clerk at the Heath Hardware
and Furniture Co., here. Mr.
Arent would be pleased to
have his 'friends call at the
Heath store where he will be
glad to serve them.
Mr. Ararat graduated from
the Benton high school in
1935 and has been connected
with the Soil Conservation
Service until he took over his
new duties.
The Bank of Benton and
'
the Bank of Marshall County
were closed Wednesday in
observance of George Wash-
ington's birthday. The Benton
school dismissed for a half-
holiday.
The Marshall county chap-
ter of the American Red
Red Cross was not called up-
on to aid any families in the
flooded section of this couii-
ty, George Slaughter, local
chairman said today.
As far as he knew, he said
that he did not know of any
families that were forced to
leave their homes. !Water ;was
over several roads' in low-ly-
ing sections but no dansage
was reported. 1
Ruth Riley, fiel4 represen-
tative for the R.e Croa; in
West Kentucky w here last
week and said that had wat-
er continued to riee it wbuld
have been necessarY to evacu-
ate a number of ',families in
the Tennessee river area,
JOE T. LOVE1T,
COMMANDER OF
LEGION, SPEAKS
Is Honor Guest at
Meeting Held Here
On Tuesday Nlight
Joe T. Lovett, tate Com-
mander of the Azerican Le-
gion was guest of honor here
at a meeting Of te ltarshall
5 Tuesday
night.
Post $o.
'Commander Isievett talked
on the American Legion pro-
gram and organisation in the
state as a whole and stressed
the point thalt eivery effort
was being made o keep. the
Legion out of olities., He
said Om instead of eledting
officials who wa ted to use
an office in the erican Le-
gion as a steppi StOU in
oolities that o Itie m-
ed who had as their sole aim
the- duties connect
Legion, and that
Commander
that the presen
Legion 'Adrninist
doing everything
influence corree
d with- the
alone,
vett said
American
ration • was
possible to
tions ; and
bring about reforms in the
handling of veterans at; the
Veterans flospithl in ,out-
wood, Ky., which is under
the jurisdiction cif the C. S.
Veterans Adminisbation. ;
A large crowd ttended the
meeting considering the bad
weather.
Delicious barbe ued mutton
and chicken wa serve& the
Legionnaires and heir friends
and guests.
Farmers in the
are cooperating
ricultural Conse
gram and have
1938 Application
Farna Bureau o
next ten days
order not to del
ments. Both ow
ants are require
Curtis Over
Be.nton restaura
opened a new
ness, Chevrolet
door to the Ole
on Main street
invites his
where he is 8
cooked food an
homemade pies.
There are ph
tables.
county who
der the Ag-
ation Pro-
not signed
for Payment
The Rev. D. Dugan, pas-
tor of the Pifat Christian
Church here a minced the
following topic for hi* ser-
mons Sanday:
Morning: "The Song of a
Happy Day."
Evening:
Faith."
OLD SOUTHERN HARMONY SONG BOOK
NOW IN PROCESS OF REPUBLICATION
2,000 Copies to Betinted; New Book
To Have Pictures, Historical Sketch 
Climaxing a drive for
funds, the Benton Progress
Club now has in process df
reprinting the Old Sontheon
Harmony Song Books to per-
petuate this old Marshall
county event which has be-
come known all over the Uni-
ted States. The books are to
be ready for distribution on
or before the fourth Sunday
in May.
The Progress Club under-
took the'. sponsoring of this
project as one of their worth
while civic activities. At first
a private publishing house in
Chicago was contacted and
their bid was too high. Then
the plan was to make a V+ PA
project out of the republica-
tion of the ancient book and
the matter -was taken up at
length with Dr. U.-R. Bell,
State Director of the Federal
Writet's project, Louisville.
He contacted Louisville pub-
lishers who also wanted more
for publishing the book than
could be afforded. Finally Dr.
Bell referred the project to
Mr. Jerre Mangioni, of the
Federal , Writer's project,
Washington, and Mr. Mangi-
oni contacted Hastings House,
publishers who are going to
print 2,000 with the local or-
ganization, now known as the
Southern Song Soeiety, buy-
ing 1,000 of the original first
printing.
The new reprint will match
as nearly as possible the old
book with the exception of
additional text matter whigh
will be contained in about 16
additional pages. It is also
understood that pictures of
the present leaders will also
be contained in the new book.
The retail price of the book
would be $2.00 per copy. As
mane of the books as possi-
ble will be sold locally, it
was announced. •
A writer from Washing-
ton will likely be present at
the Big Singing here on the
fourth Sunday in -May to
write a complete ac-
count of the colorful event
as it actually happens. •
Henry G. Alsberg, Director
of the Federal Writer's Pro-
ject was also instrumental in
bringing about the republica-
tion of the Old Sodthern Har-
mony song book. '
SENATE 0. K.S DAM FUNDS: BILL
IS RETURNED TO THE HOUSE
Washington, Feb. 21—Ral-
lying against a new economy
drive, administration Senate
forcee- Mocked today an ef-
fort 'to cut $4,252,000 from
the Tennessee Valley Author:,
ity appropriation, and sue-
ceeded in retaining.
bertsville darr appropriation
in the independent offices
bill without objection.
The Senate appropriationh
committee yesterday restored
the $12,503,000 fund for con-
tinuing construction of Gil-
bertsville dam, which had
been cut from the approprii-
ations measure by the House,
together with the $4,252,000
for starting construction of
the Watts Bar dam an the
Tennessee river.
The independent offices
bill, after receiving final ac-
tion in the- 4enate tomorrow
will go to joint committee of
House and Senate for further
consideration, - Ilouse leadert
have-predicted that- a roll ;yell
;vote would See the Gilberts+
ville appropriation restored
when again tested there. I
cV
The vote on the. effort t
ut $4,252,000 frOM the 
Tz
allotment was 49 to 31. I.
work on the TVA dam at
Gilbertsville, Ky., and $228,-
000 for investigating dam
sites at Coulter ,Shoals, Tenn.
All the allotments. had been
rejected in the Hpuse. They
next will be conSidered by
.Sanate-dIntiaa..._ confer
ence committee.
No objection was raised to
a $12,503,000 appropriation
for the Gilbertsville dam, and
that allocation wah retained
in the bill without dissent.
Without debate, the Senate
also consented to! House-ap-
proved allocations for contin-
uing work on TVA dams at
Pickwick Landing, Gunters-
ville, Chteamauga and Hiwas-
see.
Russel Stone To
Speak; Directors
To Be Elected
The annual Farm Bureau
meeting will be held in the
Courtleluse in Benton on Sat-
urday afternoon February 25
at 1:30, according to Boone
11111, president.
Mr. Russell Stone, first vies
president of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation will
1..be the principal speaker onthe program. Guy; Warren,
Farm Security Supervisor and
W. F. Hilliard, secretary-
treasurer of the Jackson Pur-
chase production Credit Asso-
ciation will each explain the
service their organizations
have to offer the farmers of
the county. The extension
proragm for 1938 and plans
for 1939 will be discussed by
county agent, H. E. Bothwell.
Farm Bureau directors will
be elected for nine commun-
ities in the count/. All farm-
ers in the colinty are invited
to bring their wives and at-
tend this meeting, however,
only members will be eligible
to vote for directors.
Mr. Hill extends a cordial
invitation for everyone to at-
tend this meeting and learn
more about whet your Farm
Bureau means to you, the
county, the state and the na-
tion.
R. R. Harris, assistant state
director of community sani-
tation and malarial control
and T. A. Ilackney,_ district
superintendent of community
sanitation were offieial visi-
tors here at the i office of
edunty doctor -Sam Jfenseat
and R. Van Roberts, health
officer. on Wednesday.- -
-A bi-partisan bloc of Rei BENTON SHOE HOSPITAL
publicans and anti-adminis.
tration Democrats worked ag+
gressively for the. reductien .
Majority Leader Barkley .(D.
Ky.) and Senator'. McKellar
(D.
-Tenn.) led *the fight
against it. '
• !
Senator Adams (D.-Colo.)
told the Senate the reduction
would represent at ,-;least a
start toward governmental -
economy. A similar view was
expressed by Senator Vanden-
berg (R.-Mich.)
Barkley and McKellar ar-
gued that Congress was un-
der obligation to appropriate
funds to carry out its prev-
iously-authorized pregram for
the TVA.
The vote was on Adams'
motion to strike out a $4,252.-
000 appropriation to staft
construction of the Watts Bar
dam on the Tennessee river.
Eighteen Democrats and 13
Republicans voted to elimi-
nate the project, Forty Dem-
ocrats, five Republicans, two
Farmer-Laborites, one Pro-
gressive and one Iiadepenslent
voted to keep it.
That appropriation was ap-
proved by the Senate appro-
priations committee, along
with allocations to continue
SOLD TO J. X. RAINEY
The modern Benton Shoe
Hospital has ; been purchased
by J. M. Rainey, a shoe re-
pairman of more than ten
years experience. !They have
retained the old ;location in
the basement of the Crawford
Fergerson store iand invite
their friends and hew patrons
to visit them there.
Mr. Rainey will; be assisted
in the business with Mrs.
Rainey. This young couple
said 'they are specializing in
the repair of women's shoes
and invite women to visit
their shop.
The Dirin-Robtits ambu-
lance service-conveyed Harry
Harrell to his home from the
Mayfield hospital where he
underwent an operation for
appendicitis. He also contrac-
ted pneumonia following the
operation but is reported to
be getting along nicely.
Attorney 11; H. Lovett was
in Morehead, Ey, and Lex-
ington, Ky.r, several days this
week on b ems
Allotment Cards
Should Be Returned
To Agent's Office
Tobacco producers of the
county should return their
allotment card to the county
agent's office after they have
marketed all of this crop.
The cards are necessary in
order that a record of the
amount of tobaieco marketed
from different farms may be
obtained.
Tobacco acreage allotments
for 1939 will be mailed to to-
bacco producers in the next
ten days according to H. E.
Bothwell, county agent. The
allotments are being released
early this year so farmers
may know early in the year
how to plan 'the op-
erations.
The notice of Farm Market-
ing Quotas which was recent-
ly mailed to tobacco produc-
ers- applies only to the 1938
crop and has nothing to do
with the crop to be produced'
in 1939.
This applies only to those
producers who failed to turn
in all of the pounds of to-
bacco produced in the last
three years last fall when
Marketing Quotas were being
established. With the addition-
al pounds that may be trans-
ferred to producers throngh
the County Agent's office
there is no need for any pie-
ducee to be penalized in the
selling of the 1938 crop.
irbe following marriage bis
cense was issued in the court
clerk's office this week:
Rev Smith, 28. and Rachel
Smith, 23, both of Harrisburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Jani:e Gr.f-
fith are the parents of a 7
1-2 pound son, born February
18. He has been ramped James
Lawrence. Mother and baby
are reported to be getting
along nicely.
AMBULANCE CALL
Mrs. Milburn Peek was re-
moved to her home on Ben-
ton Route 6 from the Illinois
Central hospital in Paducah
Thursday by the ambulance
service of Filbeck and Cann.
Mrs. Peck is reported im-
proving.
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DESERVING
CONSIDERATION
In a letter to The Times
which seems so sin 'ere that
it deserves consideration by
Kentuckians in Congress, Ker-
by Jennings, editor of The
West Kentuckian, of Murray,
contends that ,Gilbertsville
Dam would be calamitous to
his region.
Apparently the dam will
not be built in such a hurry
that there will :be no time
in which to consider the view
of those Mr. Jennings repre-
sents. There are few power
projects which don't mash
somebody's toes.
Perhaps the *Gilbertsville
Project is worthy of support,1
as part of a valuable power
and navigation system If
there Is a considerable ele-
ment in Calloway, and Mar-
shall Counties which is of
Mr. Jenning's opinion, and if
that e ement is wrong, mis-
sionarywork to convert oh-
ectors seems in order.
Whe her the dam should
be bui t should not be deter-
mined on a basis, of Callo-
way unty's interest solely.
If a large farm area is to
be engulfed the question is
whether net results, viewed
broadly, would be sufficiently
important to the region TVA
will serve, to counterbalance
damage the dam would do in
the community whose spokes-
man Mr. Jennings is appar-
ently.—Louisville Times. •
LIFE AFTER FORTY
A survey has been made
among the ,industries of Am-
erica on the question of
whether older' employees are
being replaCed by younger
men. The findings show that
a greater proportion of work-
ers over 40 years of age are
employed now than in pre-
depression days.
This should serve to refute
the claims of labor agitators
that employers have no use
for a man after he has passed
the 40 mark. Also, it should
bolster the self-confidence of
older men who have the no-
tion they are passing the age
pf usefulness.
Older workers are, of
This Money Saving Offer
will bring you
THIS NEWSPAPER
AND
POPULAR
MECHANICS
MAGAZINE
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ONE YEAR 
$2.80 
Regular Price $3.50
You Save 700
Hundreds of Home and Farm Helps
In Each Issue of POPULAR MECHANICS
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• Save That Old Chair, Re-cane it Yourself "
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"1-low to Build Your Own Tractor"
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Combination Phonograph-Radio," and many mote.
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course, recognized as being
more experienced and skilled,
but there are other factors.
Here is how the employers
evaluated the "old timers"
and the yOung ones in the
survey:
A majority thought they
were, equally efficient, and a
large percentagie thought the
old workers wire even more
efficient; a majority thought
old workers were more coop-
erative; a majority said both
groups whre abont equally
vulnerable to 'illness and ac-
cidents; and a majority
thought the veterans were
easy to adjust to new condi-
tions as the younger worker:4.
Some May dispute that life
begins at forty, but Certainly
life doesn't end there.
BY POPULAR DEMAND
The Controversy over
whether the House of 'Repre-
sentatives should continue its
investigation of un-American
activities in the United States
is ended. Despite 'prefigure of
officials opposing the investi-
gation, the House h,as seen fit
to project the probe for an-
other year.
In so doing the House fol-
lowed the dictate of the pub-
lic, as was evidenced by polls
of public opinion on the
question. But of more impor-
tance was the recognition by
the Congressmen that a real
_threat to Americanism 'exists;
that communism, fascism and
other alien "isms" are mak-
ing inroads in some spots in
America, and that unless they
are exposed now the over-
throw of Constitutional gov-
ernment might someday come
about.
Dear Friend:
With lots of home grown
grains this year, there is no
need for you to buy expen-
sive feeds. Use your home
grains mixed with Murphy's
Cut-Cost Concentrate to make
any livestock ration.
Murphy's Cut-Cost Concen-
trate will supply the extra
proteins, minerals and vita-
mins lacking in your farm
grains that livestock need fort
healthy growth and heavy
production.
Come in today—let us show
you how little money it takes
to tutn your farm crops into
COMPLETE RATIONS— and
how the Murphy Products
Company guarantees these ra-
tions to give you better re-
sults .at a lower feed cost than
any other method or feeding
or to return your money.
N, A. LAWRENCE
Hardin, Ky.
ROSS FEED CO.
Murray, Ky.
CONN MOORE
Wiswell, Ky.
M. Q. LAMB & SON
Hazel and Crossland, Ky.
R. & R. GROCERY
Route 6, Murray, Hy.
I. Herman Robinson & Son
Puryear, Tenn.
P17-24pd
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BIRTHDAY
•
It 1,  the ntention of the
Tribune-Dem (Tat to start a,
"-Happy Birt day" column.
Please writ UK a card, with
your.n me, a dress, and birth
date, SD we an wish You "A
happy Birt ay." Send the
names, addr sses and birth-
date o your friends.' We will
try *01 print the names about
,a wee bef re the actual
birth late. 3e sure and get
your list o names to the
trib e-Dem crat in plenty
of tirnie and be sure to give
the address with each name.
IIAPLE SPRING
, Four and twenty dresses
hanging in row. Some min-
us buttons, some snaps, some
anci stitches upon
°stitcli4s to he taken in each
and very lone: Patches too
gale:.. Just trying to make
them last Until' spring.
What a magic word Spring.
I wonder if it will ever come.
Sure1r doesn't look that way
not wfith snow all around and
the Ind slhisteling around
the c rners makes me shiverii.
'hubby.
and have to dig out long
hand fo 
Happy birthday to Dawson
Edw rds, also to that dear
old Iad of4 mine.
I 'Was surprised last Thurs-
day by a visit from that
dear old m n; Mr G. H. Har-
rison I fe t very glad and
sad o th he should honor
me ith 14s presence. Glad
beea se it ivas his first visit.
Sad ecausel of a precious old
lady' absOnce. And she al-
ways said !she was coming.
Som ow I feel that she did.
Ca4elia lMwards spent the
Week end at home with her
pare ts.
Mr and Mrs. Aubry Lee
Washburn and Maybelle
Westin:um isited Miss Irene
Lents is on OUT
i
Nimino an Miss Lucy Ru-
dolp last unday.
M . John 
sick list.
A THO HT—Because we
cann t seei what lies ahead,
let s live Itoday and every-
day tha life can. be beau-
tiful
7
e
WARREN,
Glasses Fitted
Optometrist
220 Broadwar
PADUCAH, HY.
!Will Rogers, Jr.I
Value of the Proposed
NYA, Vocational Bldg.
Benton Progress Club. mem-
bers, officials, and the com-
mittee in charge of planning
the proposed NYA work cen-
ter and 'vocational building
here' are to be congratulated
on the plan of what pp.otoises
to be one bf the most 1 worth-
while pieces of work that has
been undertaken here: in re-
cent years. The building, if
completed, will have :antold
value for the future of Mar-
shall county boys and, girls.
While a part of the struc-
ture will be used to house
the NY/i, staff from ft large
number of West . Kentucky
counties, the valtm of the
building locally will be the
fact that it will house work-
shops, laboratories and equip-
ment to facilitate the .teaching
of subjects that will, allow
boys and girls the opportun-
ity of learning trades that
will enable them' • to make a
living after they get out of
school.
Educators today are awak-
ening to the fact that all the
Latin, Greek ur ancient his-
tory that can he crammed in-
to a student's head doesn't
help him to get out and make
a living in our every-day
world. It is true, of course,
that it is nice to have a
background in these subjects,
but how many Of WI can earn
our living on a knowledge
of these subjects alone? It is
far more practical, and we
might say interesting and
profitable, to learn typing,
shorthand, agriculture, wood-
working, sewing, 'machine
work, etc., than Latin or An-
cient History.
The building would be the
property of the Benton Inde-
pendent School Board after
an indefinite period and
would place the Benton school
on par in its vocational equip-
ment with schools in cities
like Louisville and 'Lexington.
That Liquor at the
State Capital 111dg.
We've just been able to
understand that past week
why there will be go many
candidates out this year for
the State Legislatiure. The
pews has just leaked out that
there is about $40,000 worth
of confiscated liquor in the
basement of the Capitol and
since beer and liquor (legal)
left Marshall county last
week we kinds wonder if the
boys aren't getting a little
thirsty and want to get into
politics for more reasons than
DR. R. E. FOUST
Dentist
Residence Phone No. 99
Office Phone No. 92
their
tory. If
shall con
make a better record in the
District trnrnam I am sure
everyone this count,y hopes
that they can keep the tate
basketbal championship here
in Marshall county another
year. Th4 would be big pub-
licity for this county—hold-
ing down af state basketbaLl
chaOpionshiti two straight
years.
one. Maybe' to slide down
that cellar door.
•
Calvert City Comes
Through in Tourney
Coach ltfia" Henson and
his Qalve City Wildcats are
rp 
open .for eongratulatiqns on
ty toureament vie-
me other good Mar-
team does not
Mayfield and Mules,
Marshall and 'Taters
Mayfield had their big an-
nual mule day Monday and a
number from here attended
but it orlly whetted up their
appetite. for our good old
'Tater Dtay which isn't far
off. '
Won't someone please an-
swer a few questions for me
so that I may be better in-
formed?!
In thei recent county tour-
nament, ,why wasn't the prize
meaning the trophy brought
out as usual and placed on
the scorer's table, isn't this
customary, the fans that at-
tend these games, I'm sure
woald like to see the prize
thoae 13. a were fighting for,
end wh wasn't the trophy
presentd to the captain of
the winning team, as usual,
this we the fans of Calvert
City consider unusual.
A FOOD-FAMOUS
9. RESTAURANTS
February 24, 1931
We aren't "c
rowing— over--
our victory, but when 
our
boys are champions, 
to oa
they're as good as 
anybody's
champion* and we like to see
them treated as such, 
and if
we ever have the good 
for-
tune to land the tourname
nt
in our own back yar
d, we'll
bring out the trophy regard-
less of whether we win, 
lose
or draw, and we'll present
it to the 'captain of the win
-
ning team. •
Some of you loyal fans of
the Maroon and Gray answer
me thru the Tribune-D
emo.
crat.—A Calvert City Fan.
Feb.' 20, 1939
Dear Editor:
Find enclosed the renewal
of same. I enjoy the Old home
paper to much--especially the
N. Church (Strove letter, so
kind, cheery, homelSte, and
natural. Sometimes tho they
bring sad pews, another
friend or acquaintance has
fallen. But always a remem-
brance of the halcyon days
of my youth spent in old
Marshall county. There are
no friends like the old ones.
No matter where you roam,
there's none that really cares
like ones you left at home.
—Eudora Griffith, Jackson,
Tenn.
•
The Williamsburg bank ia
Carter county showed its in. •
terest in 4-H club work by
giving a gold medal to Evaa
Carr 'for is championship
corn growing. Carr had 69
bushels of Johnson county
'white corn to the acre.
S4LVIC
Relieves
COLDS
Pries
10c & 25c
Liquid-Tablets Salve-Nose
Drops
NEWEST
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
SUPER-VALUE
Every Room Has
0 OUTSIDE EXPOSURE
(P TILE BATII 
TuS £D
Co ICE WATER
0 LUXURIOUS BEDS
DELICIOUS FOOD
at low prices
The biggest hotel bargain and best
downtown loention in St. Lout
Try us—on your next trip,
T. V. Loran, Mr.
HOTEL MARK TWAIN
ONE OF THE SIXTEEN ALBERT PICK lirr
NOTICE - TAKE WARNING!
TO THE TAX PAYERS OF MARSHALL COUNTY:
You are hereby notified that on the First Day of March,
1939 the 6 per cent penalty and interest will go on your taxes.
If you will read the Kentucky Acts, Regular and First, Sec-
ond Special Sessions 1938, which went into effect on August 9th,
1938 beginning at page 1058, Chapter 21.
NOTICE, Friends: You will lose'your farms for taxes and
won't know it according to this new law.
- Don't let this catch you. Pay Your Taxes by March 1. Hold
Your Farms and Be Safe.
JACK EDWARDS
Sheriff, Marstall County
.;141/4,4Clik.Va„
„..juar 24, 1939 
CiALVERT CITY TOPS BENTON TO
WIN MARSHALL COUNTY BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONNSHIP SATURDAY NIGHT
ilbertsville Yellowjackets
o Birmingham 28-25; Sharpe Wins
rom Brewers by 39 to 23 Score
iof
Running true to form, the
ighly favored Calvert City
Wildcats basketball team„.
ached by Eltis Ilenson,
arched to the Marshall
ounty net championship here
Saturday night in the Ben-
ton high school gym by de-
eating Benton in the finals,
/i3-15.. Calvert vanquished
urora and Sharpe to gain
he right to meet Benton in
he finals. Benton's Indians
isplaying- a better brand of
all than they have been
laying through the regular
season, surprised many
fans by topping Hardin and
Birmingham to meet Calvert
in the finals.
In the opening round of
Play 'Thursday night Calvert
downed Aurora 32-15 and
Sharpe trimmed Brewers, 39
to 23.
First Game
Lineups:
Calvert 32 Aurora 15
M. Norman 4 F 'Shepher 4 10 and' -20-1 Birmingham
C. Norma 5 F Jones 2
Solomon '0 . Gregory
Illurley 6 G Brown _6
pace 8 , 0 Sink '1'
Substitutionsalvert City
Wyatt -5; Clark 4;, Ham, Lit-
tle, Watkins; Aurora: Math-
is 2.
Second 'Game
Lineups : Y
Sharpe 39 - Brewers 23
R. Barrett 13 P Smith 6
Jessup 9 Burd 4
F. Harper 4 0 Mohler 8
Thompson 6 0 Lyles 4
M. Barret 7 0 Lents
Substitutions---Sharpe: Vas-
seur, Darnall, Fuqua,' Reeves,
Lyles: Brewers ; Hicks, Lyles
1, Burkhead, Thweatt.
Friday's Games
In the Frith* night tour-
namentgames Benton, defeat-
ed Hardin 30 'tø 24 and Bir-
mingham iwon over Gilbeits-
vine 28-25.
Benton led all the way, the
quarter scores being, 5-3,12-
had little trouble in grabbing
an early 1ea4 and holdtng it
over Coach Ernest Fiser's flu-
stricken Yellowjackets.'Sore
by quartets • in the Birming-
ham-Oilbertsville game was:
5-4, 14-11 and 21:17.
First Game-,'
• Lineups: ,
Benton 30 }Wen ,24
Smith 5 F Allar4 2
J. Jones 11 F Elkins 2
W. Jbnes 2 C Jackson 3
Holland 5 G Trimble 9
Prince- G Haley 2
Substitutions: Benton: Pow-
ell 6, Shemwell 1; Hardin:
Thompson 2, Padgett, Gard-
ner. Tucker' 1, Thompson :4.
Second Game
Lineups:
Blum 28 Willie 25
Allen 2 F Brien 5
Defew 2 F L. Hall 6
Fulks 13 C Metcalf 7
Shumaker 3 G . Heath 5
Nunley 8 G M. Irall 2
Substitutions: :
Cutsinger.
Saturday Morning
Saturday morning at 10 o'-
clock the Calvert City boys
met Sharpe and grabbCd an
'early lead and ran the score
over 2-1, ending the most
One sided game in the ; tour-
nament, 45-21. ,The Green
Devils were at a loss before
the powerful Calvert thrusts.
Calvert goal marksmen were
on their toes. They gave the
Green Devils no quarter, and
fought as though they were
only a few points ahead..
In the other semifinal
Fame Benton tepped
ham 31,29. *hen the fhurth
quarter ended; Coach• Spark-
man's men conld do no Onore
than' the Birmingham, fi4 de-
spite a scoring spree by Wit.
lie Jones.'' In the overtime
period it was Jones who
threw the "sudden death'.
basket which ended the
game in favor of the Indians
and put Benton in the finals
with Calvert.
1939 CHEVROLET
THE PUBLIC HAS LOOKED
AT CAR PRICES-CAR VALUES-FOR 1939
and again the public is buying more
Chevrolets than any other
This public preference -
is the public's proof of
Chevrolet's greater dollar
value. Act On it! . . . Buy
Chevrolet for 1939 . . . and
BENTON KEN
TUCKY
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, ICENTITCHT
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On Friday of wek Mr.
Sparkman will a the
meeting of the Bo d f Con-
trol of the Keritu y 4thletic
AiSaociation it Bi4hmond
where the necessa range-
manta far the 'ual' tie-up
of the state's selet cagemen
at Lexington will be. made
Mr. Sparkman is me :of six
members on this b ardi which
meets approxim tel six
times a year to ztudy and
solve the athleti prblems
arising in the s te's • high
schools.
Entering the c ty tour-
nament with a tam which
had seen no previous tourna-
ment tussling the Benton In-
dians met the Hardini quin-
tet on Friday night in a con-
test that had all the features
of a thrilling slat-bang bat-
tle up until the f' al 'concert
from the official
when Benton led
of 30 to 24. Risiu
near deadlock the
mediately followin
's 'whistle
by a tally
ont of a
Trfbe, im-
tl4e open-
ing of the secondi ha f, their
purpose greatly magnified,
forged safely ahead , with a
rally and a lead whiloh they
maintained until the intimate
reverberating blast of the
timekeeper's firearmi futily
pierced the cheeMadened at-
mosphere. Althongh losing
two of their finst stringers
oulli the lo-
y the accu-
g f Chas-
established,
denerminate
made their
s victors in
ament strug-
i
through personal
cal warriors led
rate basket' snip
ter Ray Powell
conclusively a
advantage and
triumphant exit
their initial tou
gle.
Meeting a tea 
c:1 
Satur-
day morning tha h4 humil-
iated them the p evieui week
in their last p toarnament
foray the rejuv nated Matt-
men met and n bly avenged i
their defeat by urning down I
,the almost too ef iciest marks-
men from Birmi gham in an
overthn, period to the time-
ly tune of 31 t 29; Making
up for his infix uraey of the
first game Willi &lines turn-
ing in a stellar mefemsive per-
formance led h' mates with
13 markeS- ac •ouniting, in
the thrill-pack 'd ! overtime
ive sink-
er.
stanza, for the
Because of t gneatly im-
proved playin
weeks on the pa ofofBirming-
ham squad then were few in
the gymnasium who anticipa-
ted the route •erpeitrated by
Coach Sparkrn 's out-odded
proteges spins the highly
favored aggr gatipn from
Birmingham w o were, inci-
dentally. stron fa orites for
the countr cro
Going - to the finals for the'
first time in se years the
Redmen met q ite 
°eletssermutately but neve the 
successfulrk th "belligerent
bengals" from Ca vert City
in what. event ted in the es-
tablishment of a new county
sequential score of which wee
23t to 15. With a decided lack
of speed and .stamina and a
definite absence of their ac-
curacy of their goal shots the
Indians, captalizing on their
gratis heaves, accounted for
only two field baskets and
eleven charity tosses while
their opposition outstripped
them by four trips.
In the last game of the cur-
rent playing season. the, bat-
tling basketeers of ,Benton
carried their aggressive war-
fare into the territory of the
Brewers five where they en-
gaged in a most interesting
contest. This Meet was pet-
-haps an extellent preparation
in the, .anticipation of the
forth'cOming district tourna-
ment to be held at Murray
nezt week.
Mr Hamby, the eighth
grade teacher, has definitely
reached a state of convales-
cence from a critical attack
of pneumonia during'which
time it was necessary to re-
move him to'tbe hospital. Al-
though still in the hospital
his condition is such that his
teaching position is now be-
ing filled by Mrs. Hamby.
Wednesday as the -22nd of
February George Washing-
tan's birthday was celebrated
by a program in assembly
and the dismissal of school
for the latter half of the day.
A brief play was given by
the various grades and sever-
al speeches made by high
seh000l Students background-
ing the life and the Moral and
educational objectives of
Washington.
Amid the flurry of activity
that invariably accompanies
any length holiday there en-
tered the dampening spirit
found in all educational in-
stitutional, test week. Due to
the unusually' lengthy period
this test will cover it prem-
iss* to have all the aspects
Of difficulty and hardships
that are associated with all
examinations.
With all premeditated prep-
aration the aspiring orators
of Benton will endeavor to
out-debate the aggregation of
Hardin Thursday afternoon
when these two groups meet
at Iiardin in the second of
this season's debates between
these traditional rivals, the
first being a non-decision tie-
up on Benton's platform. Im-
mediately following this tus-
sle the vocal vagabonds will
go to Mayfield where they
will meet the representatives
of that school in a rostrum
rampage that night for the
first time in the history of
the squad will tnka a day
.of it ;when they d etc La
Ceram and three M Cricken
county'A schools en th annual
fovea+ tour. Leav g here
debatea at 10, 2, 
will bein thq; morning ther
o'clocli with the ex ectation
of lank both teams at each
• stop. The recalcit nti high
schooll speakers are BO I de-
bating the• qnestion hi4h re-
volve" around wheth r 311' not
it is expedient to ll our-
'selves " with Great Britain.
Climaing the se n'S re-
oratory
will lIe the annua debate
meet at Murray in the
sprink„ the winner f, which
will ito to the state -contest
"Watch The Fords Go By"
Murray; Ky.—Miss Reba
Diinn, senior trom hazel, was
elected president of the Class-
ical Club r. at its regular meet-
ing Tuesoay. morning, Feb.
14. 'Ot hei officers choseii
were: John Parrigan, Mur-
ray, vice president ; and Miss
Rebecca Sharpe, sece-
tary-treasurer:
After e,ection of officers,
the club members enoyed a
Valentine party during which
contests were held and re-
freshments served.
The ",thirty-cent cure for
pork" described in Kentucky
College of Agric9Itirre circu-
lar 261 is being widely used
in Bell county.
FIRST
CLASS
MATERIAL PAYS
The lumber you use for your new
home will determine how long it
will stay in first class shape. Here
is a vital point where quality
counts and counts a lot.
Have You Selected Your 1939'
Wallpaper Patterns?
See Our Complete Stock Now
fIERE,MR.TAXPAYER sAMI LLION
DOLLARS A DAY To Lighten Your Tax Burden -
SEE how many public binefits brewing has
helped create in only five years! How can the
brewing industry preserve these benefits for
the people and itself?
The answer, brewers realize, ties in with this
distribution of their mild, wholesome beverage
ttuough responsible retail outlets. Obviously,
the brewers can enforce no laws. But they
BEER CONTRIBures
ANNUALLY IN LOCAL
FEDERAL AND STArG
TAXES AIZOUNT.d
400 MILLION!
DOLLARS
—and will—cooperate with all law enforce-
ment authorities to the end that retail beer
outlets give no offense to anyone.
May we send you a booklet giving inter-
esting facts about beer, and discussing the
brewers' self-regulatory program? Address:
,United Brewers Industrial Foundation, 19 East
40th Street, New York, N. Y.
The Missionary Society of
the First Missionary Baptist
Church met at the church
Wed.nesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.
The meeting was opened
with !song followed by the
business meeting. The Bible
study was under the leader-
ship of Mrs. B. R. Winchester.
Those present were Mrs. W.'
L. Reid, Mrs. Jimmy Crute,
Mrs. Galen Hiett, Mrs. Bruno
Scheffler, Mrs. Henry Beard,
Mrs. •Tullus Chambers, Mrs.
Ray McClain, Mrs, Willie My-
re, Mrs. Reba Farmer, Mrs.
Will Eley, Msr. B. R. Win-
chester, Mrs. Cecil Houser
and Mrs. R. E. Foust.
Mrs 'Toe Egner honored
Mrs. Frank Gatlin with a
household shower Friday af-
ternoon at 2:30. Those attend-
ing and sending gifts were:
Mrs. Mason Powell, Mrs.
H. 0. MeNatt, Mrs. Jess Eg-.
ner, Mrs. Charlie Ross, Miss
joetta Yates, Miss Margaret
Henson, Miss Wilma Dene
Cornwell, Miss Peggy June
Egner.
Mrs Lonnie Odem, Mrs.
Boone Duke, Mrs. Guy Mc-
Gregor, Mrs. Rubye C.astle-
berry, Mrs Hubert ' Dunn,
Mrs. Jack Duke, Mrs. Everet
Pace.
P. E. Wyatt, Mrs. Rob-
ert Mrs. Howard Wal-
lace, iss Nixon. Copeland,
yiss Dixie Powell, :Miss Dor-'
lithy Tyree, .Miss Edna Mc-,
Gregor, Miss Dixie Jo Corn-
well, Miss •Hazel Jones, Mr.
John Ed Walker, Mr. Ralph
Hall, Mr. Harold Lents.
Mrs, John Pace, Mrs. 11cr-
man Mr. and Mrs.
Albert nts,'-,Mr. and Mrs.
Earett $tarks, Mr. and Mrs.
Lionel Solomon, Mr. and Mrs.
'Thomas Morgan, Mrs. Torn
Jones, Jrs. Amos Pride, Mrs.
Ophus nes.
Jones, Mrs. Jim
Corhwel, Mrs. Seth Roberts.
Ve Yates, Mrs. Naa-
man Duke, Mrs. Otto Cann,
Mrs. Bert Haymes, Mrs. Ell
Lamb, Mrs. Mayme Rudd.
Mrs. Dora Lents, Mrs. Gal-
en Hiett. Mrs. Willie Myre.
Mrs. Annie Nelson, Mrs. Etta
/Hunt, Mrs. Eddie Walston,
Mrs. .Roy Boyd, Mrs. Joe Eg-
ner.
Delicious Home Cooked Meals—Short Orders
Sandwiches
Special Orders Prepared
Visit Us Regularly, Reasonable Prices Always
Effect Here. Plenty of Good Tables
CURTLS OVERBY, Prop.
Next to Chevrolet Garage Benton, Ky.
AND INVITE THE PEOPLE OF MARSHALL
COUNTY TO CALL ON US WHEN IN NEED
OF SHOE REPAIRS.
We have had TEN years experience in shoe repair-
ing and we guarantee you first class work
at Reasonable Prices.
Come in to see us in basement of Crawford-
Fergerson's, next to Crouch's Barber Shop.
At the horne of Mrs. Horn-
er Bowen, a group of friends
gathered to honor her with a
shower, on Thursday after-
noon.
Mrs. Bowen received gifts
from the following, who also
honored her with their pres-
ence:
Mrs. Goble Lamb, Mrs.
Raymond Rosa, Mrs. Sid Dar-
nall, Mrs. Cecil Houser, Mrs.
Lillian Jones and children,
Dolores and Donald Wayne;
Mrs. Rosa Copeland, Mrs. Or-
Ian Darnall, Mrs. Hoy Thomp-
son and son, Ben; Mrs. Earl
Gore and daughter, Geral-
dine; Mrs, Edna Darnall,
Mrs. Kittie Mathis, Mrs. Sue
Darnall, Mrs. Viola 'Lender-
son and Mrs. Mary Lamb.
Those sending gifts were
Mrs. Janie Darnall, Mrs. Izora
Darnall and Mrs. Lola Sea-
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Egner
had as their dinner guests
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. II. 0.
MeNatt, Mr. and Mrs. Des.
ter Lee, Mr. and Mrs. IIubert
Dunn, Harold Dunn and Dor-
ris Parrish.
Mrs. S F. Dawes and chil-
dren, Guy. Ray and Mary
Lou, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Egner Sat-
urday.
All kinds of field seed,
priced right. Heath Hdwe &
Furniture Co.
Mrs. Louis Lilly is ill at
her home here.
Mrs. R. L. Myre and Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Myre, of Pa-
ducah, visited in Benton Sun-
day 4 the home of Mrs. Rid-
ley Draf fen.
See the nice display of low
priced living room and bed
room suites at Heath Hdwe
& Furniture Co.
Mrs. Ile Griffith and Mrs.
Beulah Grubbs, of Paducah,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jamie
Griffith here. Sunday.
P. M. Anderson and W. T.
Hulen, of Benton Route 5
were visitors here Saturday.
Lawrence Farmer spent the
week end in Memphis, Tenn.,
with friends.
Mrs. A. A. Nelson and Mrs.
Ray Smith were visitors in
Paducah Saturday.
Miss Hilda Cothron, who is
a student at the West Tennes-
iee Business College, Jackson
Tenn.
' 
spent the week ends
liete 'with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Cothron.
If you like pure lard call
for Lassiters. If your grocer
doesn't have it drive to Las-
siters. Absolutely pure, $4.25
per can.
Mrs S. E. Roberts and
Miss Novalee Roberts were
visitors in Paducah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Thomp-
son spent the week end with
Mrs. Thompson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Franklin, Ben-
ton Route 7.
Dolph Burham and Charlie
Ross were among those from
Benton to attend Mule Day
in Mayfield Monday.
Earl Holland was a busi-
ness visitor in Birmingham
Wednesday, and reported that
nearly. everyone there. was in
hopes that the Senate would
not agree on the Gilbertsville
Darn approgriation.
Miss Harriet Orrick will
spend the week end at her
home in Memphis, and attend
the wedding of her brother.
When 'at your grocery Call
for Lassiter 's meats, pure
pork sausage made up coun-
try style, and say try some
of that fresh bacon—its
cheaper.
Mr. and
son spent
and Mrs.
Route 3.
busi-
City,
Harness, horse collars, trace
chains at lower prices. Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Mrs. Fred Filbeek and Mrs.
George Lilly were business
visitors in Paducah Wednes-
day.
John I. York
was a business
Thursday.
H. D. Harrison, of Benton
Route 2 was in town on bus-
iness Wednesday and while
here renewed his subscription
to the Tribune
-Democrat.
Linoleum, itirTnintster rugs,
throw rugs at prices you'll
appreciate. Heath Hdwe and
Furniture Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Walker
of Louisville, Ky. are visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. 0. MeNatt of Route 6.
Ferry, Crossman and Capi-
tal garden and flower seed
and garden tools at Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
L. W. Peck was a business
visitor here Satarday.
Ed Lovett, Route 4. was in
Benton Saturday on business.
Barnett Roberts, Route 6.
wa sa business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday.
All our Coals come by rail
and we always try to have
the best. We don't run any
cheap coal on you at good
coal price. Lassiter Coal &
Ice Co.
Uncle Jimmie Fields, Route
4, was a visitor in Benton
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henson
of Route 1 were visitors in
Benton Saturday.
....\-
ADDS
Drive
your car—give
Keep Your
Car in First
-ii Class Condition
with Lubrication
-
SHELLUBRICATION .
LIFE TO YOUR CAR! .
around to Our Station today. We'll inspect
it the proper Lubrication that will
Save you money.
QUALITY SHELL GASOLINE AND MOTOR OILS
—AT—
SHELL SERVICE STATION
LEIGHTON SOLOMON, Mgr.
KBIRTOOKY
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Willoby and children, of
Paris, Ky., are visiting. Mrs.
Willebfs father, Elmer Clark
of Route 5. They had to leave
their home on account of
high water.
Remember Coal off Car
$4.75 per' ton and we are un-
loading a car now, Lassiter
Coal & Ice Co.
M. W. Shemwell, Elva
Route 1,, was a business via-
itor here Saturday. Mr. Shern-
well subscribed for the Tri-
bune-Democrat while here.
COWS AND CHICKENS
HELP ALLEN COUNTY .
Milk cows and poultry have
become dependable sources of
income in Allen county, says
County Agent C. S. Bell.
Brown Bros., Scottsviile,
are building up one of the
best dairy herds in the region
Recent additions induct% 12
purebred heifers about ready
to freshen. Balanced rations,
sanitation and attention to
costs are helping to make the
herd profitable.
An . Allen county hatchery
has already sold 15,000 chick-
ens. Hatching eggs are ob-
tained from selected and
blood-tested flocks, and as a
result chick buyers have few
losses. Melvin Parrish at the
end of the third week had
lost but fotir of 826 chicks
purchased from the hatchery.
The following subscribers,
new and renewal, for the 'Tri-
bune
-Democrat have been re-
ceived since last publication.
F. R. Hoover
Mrs. L. G. Tubbs
M. W. Shemwell
Ed Lovett
Lance Washburn
B. W. Arent
Seymour Nanney
Mrs. Albert Lents
Mrs. J. L. Griffith
Fonzo Saltzgivet
William Filbeck
H. D. Harrison
W. G. Howard
"After nine years of de-
pression, America still has its
number one problem—to get
men back t9 work. This is
the essence of sound recov-
Howard Coonley,
The Walworth
Howard Rites Are
Held ,Saturday
At Gilbertsville
Funeral services for Ray
Boyd Howard, 17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Howard of
near Calvent, were held at 1.
o'clock SatOrday afternoon at
the Gilbertsville Church of
Christ with the Rev. T. G.
Curd officiating. Burial was
in the Bri nsburg cemetery.
The yout1 died _Thursday,
he Illinois Central
aducah where hehospital in
had received treatment for
Septecimia I poisoning. The
body *as removed to the
Moore Furileral;'' Home and
later returaed to the home
of his parents where it re-
mained until the funeral hour.
Ray was born near Gilberts'
ville on Dc. 28, 1921, and
had attended richool there un-
til the present year when he
enrolled in the Calvert
school. He Was a member of
the Gilbertsville Church of
Christ, •
Besides his parents he is
survived by three brothers
-Joe Bert, ,of Gilbertsville :
Thomas, of Evansville, Ind.:
W. G., Jr., of Calvert City:
two, sisters 1 Lavern and La
Nette also f Calvert. and a
grandfather. R. Gillahan, of
PallbAire were William
.Jame L Bryson, James E.
Masselon Holland
and Billy Layes.
Flower girls were Ethelene
Bryson, Mavis Morefield, La-
vena Noles, Marjorie Coursey
and Sarah Lee Jones.
CHINA BUYING MORE
AMERICAN GINSENG
Exports cif American ging-
seng, the - I most important
crude drug entering our ex-
port trade and one for which
there is an unfailing demand
lin -China,' advanced sharply
lliast year, according to a re-
port to the Louisville District
Office of the Department of
Comerce. AI- total of 167,255
pounds of I dried gingseng
root valued at $1,028,570
was exported from the Uni-
ted States last year compared
with 136,60 pounds valued
at $706,066 'during 1937.
"it is glorious that here,
in the United States, every-
body knows what is going on
in world affairs, instead of
being limited to what some-
body else Ithinks should be
made public." — Cardinal
Mundelein .of Chicago.
Crawford-Fergerson Co•
Benton's Largest Department Store
BENTON KENTUCKY
Today and Friday. Feb. 24
Matinee every I.-ride), at 3 p.
Nights two Shows 7 and 8:46
The Greatest Air Thrills Bver
Filmed! Mrs. Thomas Rena
Saturday Only. Feb. 25
Five Shows: 1-2:30-4-645-8:30,
Two-Gist Fury In the Untamed
West! Mr. Barney Lyles
SatUr*y. Feb. 2.5
Owl Show 10:45 P. M
Sunday. Feb 26
- 3- Shows: 2-4-5:30 P. M.
They Haig Up a Record For
Laughs! Mr. Thomas Morgan
st• I ItS IJITtISAL 'MU
Added: Musical Comedy
Mon.-Tuesday, Feb. 27-28
Matinee Every _TUesday 3 P. M.
Nights, two shows: 7 and 8:46
The Story that Prove/4 Truth
Stranger than Fiction!
Monday Evening, Feb. 27—An-
nouncement Winners of the
/250,000.00 Movie Quiz Con-
test. Miss Laura McWaters
Wednesday Only, March I ,
Matinee every Wednesday, 3
Night, two shows, 7 and 5:46
Love. Isughter And Youth in
a Modern (1ampus Romance!
Starting Thursday. March 2
Two shows. 7 and 8:45 p. m.
A Tribute to Mee of Medicine
and the High Ideals of a Noble
Profession! Mrs. Marvin Raley
Ralph Richards** \
Raiz H•rrisea
Ealyn
A ZI)4O VIDOR
PRODUCTION
THEATRE
PRICES: Adulta 27 cents
Children under 12 years 10 c..
Added: Disney Cartoon and
Metro News
READ THIS PROGRAM CARS.
FULLY! FIVE FREE AD-
NOissroNs EACH WEEK—If
leek name appears on this pro
-
great bring same to this then-
tre and you will be admitted
FREE to any one of these pie-
titres These names Alr0 takes
from Register Book. Have yea
registered yet? Registration
Free!
Rapid Growth Is
ShOwn By This
Progressive Firm
U-rote-'Em celebrated its
eighteenth birthday Tuesday,
Feb. 21, according to James
Henson, local manager.
II ote-'Em's first store
was opened Feb. 21, 1921, as
all corner grocery ,i The
seeod store was a country
atori 15 miles from a railroad.
Fro this humble beginning
teiEm has grown year
by ear until today, 18 years
later, the organization com-
prises 37 stores in West Ten-
nessee and West Kentucky.
a large central warehouse and
one of the South's most mod-
ern flour and food mills—a
mill -Often visited by those
wishing to observe, the latest
methods of up-to-date mating.
U-Tot&'Em showed it most
rapid growth under the direc-
tion of B. T. Everett :and
Glen A. King, owners, who
adhered strictly to the corn-
-0We ,founding policy of
"-quality merchandise on nar-
row margin with quick turn-
over and low expense."
Another rule of the com-
pany was, and is, to tribe an
actiie part in civic interests
of all communities served by
'
U
-Tote
-'Em,, end to render 1
every possible serItice in the
betterment of spiritual, social
and business conditions in the
areas in which it operates—
and elsewhere.
Though both 10, Everett
and Mr. King haVe retiredfrom active participation inthe business, each is still ac-
tive in this phase of U-Tote-
Em activities. "We have tak-
en a part in the ciiic interests
of all communitie: and have
made it a rule t become a
part of each community,"
they say. "By, doing so we
have been able to render a
much needed service to each
community. As a result, our
stores have been successful in
every instance," the owners
state.
Howard Freeman, who at
33 heads the far-flung 13-
Tote-'Emorganiz4ion, is one
of the youngest
ness,executiyes in
of the ountry.
charge of all departments,
and says that his policies are
the same as those that have
proven to be so successful in
the past. "I shall Continue to
stress U-Tote-'EM's policy of
selling quality merchandise at
prices," he
especially
er policies
so much
Tote-'Em in
where we
lowest possible
says, "and. ah
stress those oil
that have ere*
goodwill for U
every communit
operate.
'U-Tote-'Em is
ganization, '  Mr.
iterved, "and we
keep it that wa
to progress, and-
communities we
gress. L. always h
the 'human side'
is the most impo
all, and that good will is elle
of our greatest assets."
young or-
eeman ob-
intend to
. We hope
W help the
serve pro-
ve felt that
of business
twit side of
Washington — The Senate
confirmed todayvthe nomina-
tion of ShackleTord Miller,
Jr., of Louisville as federal
judge of the Western District
Of Kentucky.
Senator Alben W. Barkley
(D.-Ky.), the majority leader
for whom Miller served as
campaign manager in his suc-
cessful re-election battle last
year, obtained tin imous con-
sent to waive t.e rule re-
quiring nominations to wait
one day after committtee ap-
proval.
Barkley said the Kentucky
Judgeship had been vacant
for several months and so
prompt action was
Only a few Setiatprs were in
the chamber at the time, Con-
firmation by the Senate fol-
lowed by a few com-
mittee approval if the nomi-
nation.
The nomination was oppos-
ed by Edward A. Weyler, sec-
retary of the K tucky Fed-
eratien of Labor who in a
letter to the conimittee con-
tended Barkley had made a
"promise" of the judgeship
to Miller.
U. II TO OFFER RADIO
BROADCASTING COURSE
A new radio broadcasting
course, designed to acquaint.
educators with the technique
of preparing and broadcast-
ing educational radio pro-
grams, as well as to inform
them of the details of pres-
-ent-day broadcasting methods
and set-up, is scheduled for
presentation during the first
term of the 1939 Summer
Session at the University of
Kentucky, Lexington, accord-
ing to an announcement in
the current issue of the Sum-
mer Sessions news, a bulle-
tin issued from the office of
the director of the.session.
Murray, Ky. Feb uary 21—
Coach Carlisle C tchin, of
Murray State College's Thor-
oughbreds, announced the
following basketball: lettermen
today--Captain Gene Bland,
Cairo, Ill.; James Hurley, Cal-
vert City; William earnest,
Heath; Walter Murray, Horse
'Cave; James Mitchell, Hick-
man; Walter Wilsian, Buch-
anan, Tenn.; Ned Washer,
Kirksey; "Novice Copeland,
Kirksey; 'ton Wri ht, Boaz,
and Leslie McKeel Rector,
Ark.
Coach Jahn 101er will
award eleven numerals to his
freshman team that won 11
out of 14 games.
Those ieceiving numerals
are_ Harold Gish, Central City;
Ermine Vincent, Ce' tral City;
Bobby Lawton, Cei4xral City;
Roger Fuller, arrolltou;
Champ Rushing Golconda,
III.; Herschall Fehr, Marma-
duke, Ark.; Carl Reiter, Bell
City, Mo.; Victor Furcillo,
Neptune, N: J.; Durward
Culp, Sharpe; Charles Clark,
Boaz, and Jack Haines, South
Bend, Ind.
The volume of Bright Flue-
Cured tobacco exported from
the United States during the
:calendar year 1938 accounted
for 78.8 per cent of total un-
manufactured tobacqo exports.
The export of juice ex-
tracted from American tobac-
co, which is used. in some
' foreign countries mostly for
the purpose of impregnating
domestically-grown :I' tobacco
and' other growth& with an
aroma and taste of American
tobacco, in 1938 antounted to
54.4 per cent of the 1937 vol-
ume. Germany in past years
has been the foremost buyer
of this product. Extract of
'nicotine, used mostly as an
insecticide, held up well in
exports, the quantity in 1938
being slightly under that ex-
ported in 1937 and 1938.
Mrs. Tom O'Conner, Flem-
ing county, has improved her
poultry flock to where she
averages 23 eggs per hen
monthly.
Six per cent (6'') penalty and six
per cent (6) interest on city prop-
erty taxes and a penalty of ten
per cent (10" ) on city privilege
taxes and automobile licenses goes
into effect on March 1. Pay your
taxes now and save the penalty and
James McGregor
; Clerk and Tax Collector
MARSHALL GROUP
HEAR R1COOND
AT OWENSBOR?
Attend Meeting
1
of Recreational,
Council on Friday
H. H. Lovett, Harve Riley)
Mrs. Harry Jones, Mrs. Ami
br. 
E. Wilkins,
T
 
hompson, mrsElm. Haer BrienC y:
Miller and David Yarbro,
Benton, and Palmer Hughes,
Paducah, motored to Owens:-
bort) Friday where they at-
tended the meeting of recrea-
tional council members and
WPA leaders and supervisors
of Southwest Kentucky. Din-
ner was served in the First
Christian Church.
Dr. James H.'i Riehmond,
president of Murray State
College was the principal
speaker and °said:
"The word recreation, or
rather 'recreate," is in itself
a challenge.
"Most worthwhilel mave-
ments,are born in Itrarail and
suffering and this organiza-
tion is no exception to thst
philosophy of life,. We haste
learned that it must be re-
sponsible for the happiness of
all the people all of the time.
Government by the people
for the people is in sympathv
and interested in helping all
the people all the time. if
government means nothink
more than collecting a dollar,
building a few roads and
public buildings and no con-
tributions to tile social order
—then Democracy is a failure
and a fraud. I do not apol-
ogize for PWA, WPA or CC
C or any other alphabet or-
ganization. I thank God fqr
them; that we have the mon-
ey for them.
"You will not find a lett
agitator, a communist or ra
criminal of any kind in la
community recreational cen-
ter. This movement is not
transitory—not a relief move-
ment primarily but an official
movement that we have been
too long in instigating."
Supt. J. L. Foust, of the
city schools of Owensboro in-
troduced Dr. Richmond. May-
or Harry C. Smith made the
welcoming address and Fried
Weir, Owensboro, waS maser
of ceremonies.
The. delegation goirig fr4m
Marshall county was Ole latg-
est of any of the counties *-
resented with the eircept4en
of the host county, Daviese.
A total of 3,483 'students
are registered for classw9rkin the University of Kentec-
ky, for the second term lof
the 1938-39 school year at
the state institution, the larg-
est second semester enroll-
ment in the history of the
school.
At the same time last year,3,470 students were register-
ed, making the gain this year
total 13. The registration per-
.iod for the second term op-
ened January 31, and closed
Monday, February 13.
More steel went in o house-
hold refrigerators, ra ges and
washing machines during
1937 than ever before, re-
flecting widespread purehases
of household goods. ,
Relieve Their DISTRESS
To bring speedy relief from the discern.
fort of chest colds, muscular rheurnatie
aches; and pains due to colds—you nee4
more than "just a salve"—use a stimue
lating "counter-irritant" Moe good o14
warming, soothing Musterole. It pens.
tratos the surface skin breaking up local
congestion and pain resulting from cold*
Even better than a mustard plaster-4
Musterole has been used by millions fot
over 30 years. Recommended by mans
doctors and nurses_ In three strengths;
Regular, Children's (mild) and Extrn
Strong. 40*. Approved by Good Rouse.
kespitgpureau. Al] druggists.
American Legion
To Celebrate Its
Twentieth Birthday
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb 22—
The American Legion- will
celebrate the twentieth anni-
versary of its birth in Paris,
France, March 15, 16 and 17,
Edward McGrail, national
publicity officer of the Le-
gion, said, ."throughout the
land pats and departments
of the American Legion will
be joining in a collective
birthday party which will
see our organization moving
towards the peak of its
strength 'and effectiveness.
"Membership, indicating
intense interest on the part
of the World War veterans,
is running far ahead of the
- 
Monday: The snowy wash
again on the line—the last
little pair o' blue overalls,
with their patched knees were
fastened securely: Hot grease
—yes most boiling was siz-
zlin' in the pan—doughnuts
cut, and all ready for theis,
fate—tired—oh yes—but had-
n't the tow-heads been prom-
ised doughnuts, wo.uld they
be good for one little hour—
they'd fulfilled their promise
—tired or not, I'd keep mine
—when a picture o' horror
greeted my eyes from the
kitchen windo*! Strewn
'cross the yard on the
ground, lay. the clothes line
—Sparky the dog—was using
the garments' for steppink
stones—pretty white sheets—
Hubby's starched shirts—
dresses—an' all—hugging the
mud—trtking on the looks of
a leopard—or a "polka dot"
wash—No use standing and
looking 1,,! The phone so much
talked about was no good
now—but that good strong
"yell" to the wood-cutters
nearby. Again the clothes
were gathered—again they
were fixed on the line. Again
they were rinsed—Again
hung out—doughnut grease
reheated—three little boys all
busy bodies—and till yeti—
Fre scared to look toward
that clothes line. Will it—Oh
will it stand this snow—this
wind until its task is over?
I shudder to think—If it
breaks again!
There visited: Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Balton and baby togeth- I
er with Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Elkins and baby of Benton
were in Paducah Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Powell and
daughter, Judy, with Mr. and
Mrs. Rueben Powell Saturday
night. Mr. Henry Ivey wi0.‘
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Crow or-
er the week end. Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Burd with Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Chester Of
"Scribe" with Mrs. Claek
Hunt and Mrs. Van .1 Myer,
who have been ill of flu, last
Friday afternoon. Daughter
Patsy with Gran'dad Harri-
son over the week end. Mr.
and Mrs. Luther White and
Nancy Lee with the Riley,
near Cherry Grove Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brien,
with friends at Gilbertsville
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs, A. It
Green in Paducah Sunday.
Despite the fact the out-
side world is wrapped in a
blanket o' white—and spring
varies months away—on the
table a `jonquil" is looking
like gold—or borrowed sun-
shine—and on my dinner tab-
le today, I served "Home-
grown tomatoes "—a compli-
ment from Mrs. J. M. Bolton,
and they were grown in her
very ow.n garden last summer*
-spilt aside in the basement
to ripen. •
The two sassy little jon-
quils from Mrs. Avery
Green's own yard'. - Thank
you!!
A birthday greeting to lit-
tle Miss Ruby Lee English,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hunt,
Mrs. Van Myers and Juanita
Cone, who are celebrating an-
niversaries this month.
Oh yes. P. S.—We're proud
to see Will Rogers back--by
his column.
Testing cattle i for Bang's
disease is well under way in
Metcalfe county. ,
Cooperative marketing of
1 vegetables is receiving theattention of Jefferson countyfarmers
AS LOW AS
DRESSES
Farmers Must Order
Phosphate Now For
Spring Seeding Use
Farmers'of the county must
order phosphate at once if
they expect to use on spring
seedlings of grass arid le-
gumes or to topdress old pas-
tures and meadows, aceordmg
to H. E. Bothwell, lcounty
agent.
Phosphate is availaile un-
der the 1939 A C Program
as last year to use On soil
conserving crops. The mater-
ial is furnished as parti of the
soil building allowanO. and
only the freight has to be
paid when it is ordered, the
cost being deducted Own al-
lowance due the farra.
In 1938 814 farms in the
county received 464 tons of
this 47% phosphate. Ifarmers
of the county are uiged to
order at once if they' expect
to use a portion of thnir soil
building allowance ;in this
way, as it is not knoWn how
long the material wilil be av-
ailable. The phosphate may
be stored on the farm and
applied to pasture and mead-
ows later in the year,; Orders
have already been received
for 75 tons for use this year.
A novel plan to aid Pan-,
ama's highway development
program was recentlt spon-
sored in that country by. the
Central Bank of Panaima. An
account, Known as did "Sack
of Cement," has bee4 open-
ed in the' bank and P naman-
ians and resident foieigners
have been requested to con-
tribute the sum of $ 65, the
cost of one sack of eement.
The funds collected Will be
used exclusively for the pur-
pose of cement to pave the
longitudinal highway letiveen
Panama City and Dat[id. Lo-
eat observers believe that the
cement fund will aid mater-
ially in financing the paving
of a substantial part of the
longitudinal highway.
Students of the Calvert
City high school were exam-
ined on Wednesdat and
Thursday of this week by
nurses from the Marshall
County Health Department.
Blood tests were taken
from over fifty studeuts_ and
about thirty smallpox vacci-
nations were given.
Similar examination will
14 held next week lat the
Gilbertsville high school it
was announced.
From a financia. standpoint
and from the Calvert stand-
point I imagne die blarskalk
county basketball tournassualt
was a huge success. ,Bt beat
our standponit it MIS & 001111r
plete flop. Anywate we eft,
gratu ate 'el v City as
their victory.
The Yellow
-jackets does
their season with three games
this week, Wecii:e'eday night.
we play Sharpe. Friday night
we journey to Reidland for.
a game with the Greyhounds,
and end the official seasoa
playing the LaCenter five.
All this . pending. Ulu) enal,
of rising water.s... whichithreas-
en' to end. school for awhile.
It appears now that Bin
Dexter will be out the re.
mainder of the season whiab.
will probably. be good news
for our opponents. While they
will be pleased at not having
to face him again this aeria-
1 on,1 am sure they will join
us in expressing our sorrow
at his misfortune' because of
his clean sportsmanship. We
all say "Tough Luck Bill,"
KENTUCKY IMPORTS
MENTHOL FROM JAPAN
Heading the list of imports
received through the Kentuc-
ky Customs Office at Louis-
ville during December were
12,000 pounds of natural
menthol from Japan, valued
at $32,271. Next in value was$27,149 worth of unstemmed
cigarette leaf tobacco, brought
in from Bulgaria, Germany
and Greece; 284 pounds of
tonka beans, worth $26,757,
imponted from Trinidad and
Tobago.
Clarksville, Tenn., Feb. 311
—The entire City of Maths-yule today began to use TVA
power following switching Cill
of TVA current early thia
morning. During an interval
of about an hour much of the
city was without power dnato adjustments necessary ahthe TVA substation.
The switch to TVA pow**
was made sooner than hatbeen expected. Three lams
transformers were installed.in order to make the change.Work on additional lines be
serve the downtown districtprobably will be completedin three weeks.
THE 13103t incidental
I detail expressed as
desire by the family is
unfailingly incorporated
into a dignified strait*
for departed ones when
this organization is ea-
trusted with the respon-
sibility. It is a service
to be had at no extra
COfift.
Closing Out Sale !
Of Our Entire Present Stock of
Merchandise
Sale Starts Friday Morning
FEBRUARY 24th
COATS $2.95
Knitted Suits and Sweaters 98cTHAT SOLD UP TO $2.95 
Everything ;1se in the house to go
AT A 3IG SACRIFICE
IL Ilerwitz
216 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
1 J •
•
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GILBERTSVILLE
The Gilbertsville Methodist
Missionary Society had an all
day meeting with Mrs. Owen
Monday, .
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Howard
and Tom Howard spent Sun-
day with Mr. Robin Gillibaai
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Leek
and children spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs.
J. .A. Wright and family. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Mar-
shall of Illinois spent the
week end with .Mr. and Mrs.
Vance Heath. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Brien
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs W. J. Brien and family.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Murel Wager
and children visited Mr. and
Mts. I. B. Nall Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. Ren Field-
ston and children spent the
week end with Mese._ Ella
Fieldston.
Miss Reba Gillihan of Ma-
rion, Ky., is visiting her fath-
er, Mr. Robert Callihan.
Mr. a,ndl Mrs. Louis O'Dan,
iel and Children speot . the
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Mat O'Daniel.
HOOKERS BEND
Mrs. Ada Pierce spent Sat-
urday with her brother, Rev.
G. R. Long and her mother
who is sick.
Miss Robbie Jones spent
Satiirday night with her
cousin, Jean Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Vinson Tray-
is, Mrs. Ada Pierce, Mr. John
Sins, Roy D., Joe Brooks and
Mary Don Travis, Robbie
1 
•
Jones, 4ean Taylor,' William-
Jones. oyle and 'Paul Sias
visited Mr. . and Mrs. ' Carl
Sirls- a
sang S
:diss
Mrs. Ze
; Mr .
mid li
Sunday
and
Taylor.
Mr.
d made candy and
turday night.
Jean Taylor.  visited
a Jones Saturday..
d Mrs. 'Euclid Jones
tie daughter spent
with Mrs. Ada Pierce
anddaughter, • Jean
id Mrs. Vermin Tray-
is and family spent Saturda'y
night with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Sins and family.
There sure is a lot of back
watgr down here.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Jones and family spent Sun-
der with Mr. and. Mrs. Rollie
Lovett,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sirls
spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs: John Sins.
Christian Sins visited Della
Mae Sins Friday.
Miss Lydia Sheppard visit-
ed Mrs. Iola Jones Friday.
NOTICE
It was decided by the of-
ficials of Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers' Association
on February 20, 1939, that
giower-members• be permitted
to sell their tobacco after
March 1, 1939, at the barn
door until further notice.
Don't Sleep When
Gas Presses Heart
If you can't Cat or sleep be-
cause . gas bloats you up try
Atplerika. One dose usually re-
lieves stomach gas pressing or
heart. Adlerika cleans out BOTH
upper and lower bowels.
At All Leading Druggists
AT PHILLIPS CHEVROLET
ARE BETTER—
Before you purchase a Used Car be sure that you
see the nice selections at PHILLIPS CHEVROLET.
Every car and truck carries the "0. K. THAT
COUNTS."
Our mechanics put every car in perfect condition
before we offer them for sale. Selections include
many cars that are practically as good as new.
[slake it a point to cc-me here when you want a
Good Used Car or Truck.
GREASING
Saves MONEY!
Greasing done right and
on schedule will save
repairs later on. Drop
in today.
SERVICE
Batteries, like perennial
plants, can be " winter-
killed" ....but we pep
them up again for you.
See us today. Save grief
later.
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
BENTON KENTUCKY
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
TRIBUNE NEWS EVENTS RECORDED
IN NOVEMBER 16, 1900 1
sting ne
mid adve
in the T
date ,N•ov.
"Cey
firm of
Parie,_Te
'week.
"RA,. 43ezzo, of Briensburg
Circuit been transferred
to Kenn ale, Texas.
"Col. E. 0. Maddox is
holding 4own the editorial
chair of the Democrat this
week.
"Notwithstanding the cold,
frosty wther, it is said that
several andidates are ud-
ding out fOr county officei.
"Back bone, spare ribs and
sissages, yam, yum, ain't you
glad colii weather has set in.
"Always make love to ;our
wife. Remember she is just•
as sweet and dainty now -as
when yOu Used to hold her
hand and leok into her eyes
and telt her she was your
only loge, your heart's de-
light. Half the peiulance and
distress that makes you so ill
comes from indigestion. You
can curt it by taking Dr.
oore and Reeder,i
n., was in town this
the law
g are a few inter- , Caldwel
a items, editorials is guar
tisements appearing son.
ibune carrying the "No
16,, 1900: girl goes
eder, of thinks
expectin
Benton Church
Directory
First Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. B. . R. Winchester, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching service at 11:00
A. M. , and 7:30 P. M.
B. T. U.-6 :30 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer meet-
ing at tr :15 P. M.
Teac rs Meeting-8 :15 P.
M.
The Women's Missionary
Society meets at 2:30 P. M.
Every other Wednesday at
the eh rch and every other
Monday at 2:30 in the
homes.
Benton Methodist Church
Rev. Ray Pafford, Pastor
Sund y Services: Sunday
School, 9:45 A. M.
Mr4ing Worship, 11 :00 A.
M.
. • Eve
M.
ng Worship, , 5:00 P.
Youijg People's Meeting,
Sundat evening 6:00.
Wed esday : Mid Week
Prayer Services 7 :30 P. M.
Women's Missionary So-
ciety meets each third Mon-
day at 2:30 P. M.
Benton Baptist Church.
Rev. Dewey Jones, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School. 9:45 A. M.
Preaching, 10:45 A. M.
Young People's Meeting,
6:30 P. M.
Preaching, 7:30 P. 11.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:30 P. M.
First Christian Church
Rev, D. D. Dugan, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching services on Sec
ond and Fourth Sundays at
11 AI. M.
WoMan 's Missionary So-
ciety meets Monday after
Second and Fourth Sundays.
Church of Christ
W. M, Gould, Pastor
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Sundey Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching Services, 10:45
A. M.
Wednesday: i'rayer Meet-
ing at 7:30 P. M.
PUTS BIG VALUE
ON FARM MANURE
A ton of f rm manure put
on tobacco laid may be worth
$5 to $10, says S. C. Jones
of the Kentucky College of
Agriculture a leaflet dis-
cussing the value, conserva-
tion and use of manure. At
the _Greenvi1 le Experiment
Field manur increased the
yield if dark tobacco by 510
pounds to the, acre, increased
the v ue p • pound by 42
percen
doub
Manur
turns
en an
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value
mannr
Howev
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is the
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' cheapest and
, he declares.
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er sulphate treatment
the best sheep drench,
ng to' Lincoln county
"Wa the Fords Go By"
H. W. HANNAH, Id. D.
Pb ician and Surgeon
0 fice ,Irocated Over
Ri y & Houser Store
Ph ne 118-
}e ton Ky.
All leadoff breeds EIS.
Approved Blood-tested, Hartecl chicks one, two and
three we.5, old ktieee right. Also Sexed chicks.
FREECAEALOG,VArite: ADITU0111 HATCHERY
EH REF ?MIMI FMK= • LEXINGTON. EANTUCCE
McCallum to Name
Movie Quiz Winners
Mest motion p
iences will be i
the National A
Night, that, Will
motion picture t
out the country
evening, Februar
this day will be
bered by 5;404
ners of $250,000
ture aud-
terested
noiineement
be hel4 in
eatres thru-
qp Monday
27,; for
ruly reinein-
ersonswin-
Movie .Quiz
Contest. On this occasion -an-
nouncement of the winners
will be made from the stages
or screens of all motion pic-
ture theatres that; have par-
ticipated in the campaign
that marked Motion Pictures'
Greatest Year.
Manager MeCa
Benton Theatre
this occasion by
the names of
prize vinners f
first -prize, $2
prize, $10,000 p
lfum of the
ill celebrate
announcing
all national
Om $50,000
,000 second
ize winners,
•
$5,000 prize inners, down to
the $1000 s eezsful contest-
ants. In ad ition all loc
al
prize winne will be announ-
ced. Should inners be pre
s-
in the th atres, certifi
ed
cheeks, issue by the Chem-
ical &Ink adTrust Comp-
anyNe
to 
York, will be
.prseisoentol._f ted
hem on this oc-
casion.'
The judge4 of the contest
are: Mrs. qgden Reid, Dr.
James E. West, Mrs. Helen
Wills Mood f, the Honorable
Bruce Barto and Mr. Hen-
drik Willia san Loon,
In the' selection of the win-
ning lettirs, the entries were
considered miithout signatures
and identifitl by a key num-
ber.
The moti4n picture indus-
try is proud; of the success of
this contest and the manner
in which it was judged.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
A Boyd county 
home
ers' club is giving 
first
kits to county sch
ools.
Farmers, interested in pr
ium prices for eggs 
atten
a poultry school 
in Kenton
on_ jit
NOTICE
On March 6, 1 939, the 
un-
dersigned as administrator of
the estate of J. M. 
Humph-
rey, will file a sett
lement in
the Marshall County 
Court.
Henry F. Humphrey, Admr.
J. M. Humphrey
By Prince & Cox
Attorneys.
ACT NOW!
MARCH 4th
IS THE LAST DAY
F24pd
L. P. MOLLOY, M. D.
Eye, Ear, No and Throat
SpeciaJist
Optical Parlore--Booms
Special Attention Given 
to
Fitting Glasses
916-17 Citizens Sayings
Bldg., Paducah. Ky.
Of This
SENSATIONAL OFF ER
The
Daily OURIER JOURNAL
KENTUCKY'S LAE GEST NEWSPAPER
DELIVERED TOR. A FULL
YEAR BY MAIL FOR ONLY
Or
4.50
The Louisville Times
KENTUCKY'S LARGEST AFTERNOON NEWSP
APER
DELIVERED FOR 4 FULL
YEAR BY MAIL FO ONLY
With so many important
events taking place ev-
ery day...both in local
and national affairs...
It is highly important
that everyone.. '.partic-
ularly people in rural
sections, keep poated on
the affairs of the State
and Nation eve+ itay.
ACT TODAY—
DON'T LOSE
THIS
OPPORTUNITY
4.00
COUPON
The
Courier-Jo
and Tittles.
Louisville,
Gentlemea:
nal
Ky.
Orders in connection with this offer will be
accepted only frpm bona fide R. F. D. 'pal,
trons who can furnish aa.R. F. D. box num-
ber address, and from those residents in
towns in Kentucky, Indiana and Tennessee
where these papers do not maintain carrier
service.
If you want
sourier - Joutirineal. 
Sunday
here and add 162.50 to
your remittance.
Please enter my subscription for—i,
)TH DAILY COURIER-JOURNAL for which I am
incloa1,g
; 
$4.60.
( T I.)OULSVILLE TIMES for which I am enclos-
ing 4.0O 
Name  
Postoffie  Route .. State
IF—YOU 4RE NOW A SUBSCRIBER, ATTACH TO THIS OR-
DER TIm1 LABEL CARRYING YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
WHPCH I PASTED TO YOUR PAPER. THIS VILL AVOID
ANY ERROR IN RECORDING YOUR RENEWAL. If you are
already a subscriber the term of your subscription will be
added to yoUr old one.
FARMERS, SELL YOUR TOBACCO ON THE MURRAY TOBACCO MARKET
Grade For Grade It Will Bring More Money Here! Just Compare
The Average Price Per Grade And See Fo Yourself
The Murray Market has had the highest average for several year in t
he Western District. In 1938 it_ lead the western District in Pounds Sold.
There are as man 5i or more Contract Buyer g1 on the Murray Mar1et as 
any in the District, and the only market on which both the Big Snuff
Companies are represented. Bring Your Tobacco Here. Do Not Be Misle
d.
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Phone 475—East of R. R. Opposite Depot
• 
At.--.0.ftsicegc,o.
Jack Farmer, Man get
MURRAY LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Phone 337 Just So. Court Sq., Opposite Postoff ice, Bunnie Farris, Mgr.
I
,
•
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THREE NEWS
WTH WINGS"
"Men fith Wings" opens
tonight wth two shows and
will be gown again Friday.
Feb. 24, with matinee at 3
p. m.. it two shown 7 and
8:46. "fen With Wings,:'
the new Technicolor 'caval-
eade of the afr stars, Fred
Maclfurisy, Ray Milland and
Louise Csmpbell. The story/
opens vilh the historic flight
Of the Tright Brothers over
Kitty Ilawk in 1903 and,
traces tle progress of flying
through the early heart-break-
ing year of experimentations,
through the tumultuous
World War Years, the tabu,
Ions boom days of the de-
pressiot and down to - the
present of round-the-world
flights at lightning speed. ;
MacMurray and Milland
'will be seen as two fliers who
typify the birdmen who have!
made aviation what it is to- I
day, MacMurra2.- is the devil-
may-care adventurer who
blazes trails across the sty
but cannot stay in any one
place long enough to make
lasting contributions to avia-
tion. Milland, on the other
hand, is the patient experi-
mentor, the far-visioned man
who builds the planes for to-
morroW's fliers. Miss Camp-
bell. in her first big drama-
tic role. plays the pioneer air-
woman whom both love.
"CODE OF TEE
RANGERS''
Sat, Feb. 25 with five
shows , 12:3O_%6 :45 and 8 :30
p. in."Code of the Rangers"
stars the .ever-popular Cbl-
-onel Tim McCoy. and brings
back to the screen an old fav-
orite. Rex L'ase, in the role
Of 
_the weakling who lets an-
other No to prison in his
place.
'McC4-..y is csiat as a ranger
who resigns when he finds
Out his own brother is a mem-
her of a notorious Miller gang
Whom the rangers have sworn
to destroy. Tim goes to .the
iittle town Of Bayliss in
Search of brofher Jack, and
there Promises; to help Sheriff
Dave Sage, whose. daughter,
be loves, to eatch Miller.
When the gang stagel a bank
robberiy, •Tim pursues them,-
only to find •Jaek with the
Loot. ,On, his ,promise to go
straight. Tim takes the. rap,
and is sent to prison. .But
Jack a cies not keep his prom-
ise. so when Ann and Sher-
iff Sage get him pardoned.
Tim rejoins the angers and
sets out to enge himself
on the Miller mob. This tense
situation preludes in exciting
gang to their se
comes face to
weakling broth
to the finish.
cast are Judith
er Oikman. Ro
and Frank McC
THE 'PR/BUNE-DEMOCRAt, RigNiroN. ggspruciry
climax as Tim trails the
ret lair. and
ace with his
in a fight
thers in the
Ford, Wheel-
er Willianis
"SERVICE DE LUXE"
Sat: Feb. 2 Owl Show
10:45 and Sunday. Feb. 26
three shows .4-8:301 • p. in.
"Service De L4e," starring
`t'onstance Bennett. is a de-
lightful, romant;c comedy of
a girl • who bossed evei•youe
and everybody--ebut couldn't
manage. her ovrn heart! If
note also will be the initill
screen appearance of Vincent
Price. New York Stage star
who is the latest to join the
ranks of HollyWood leading
t men., With the ilwo principals
will be seen a Oast which in-
cludes Charles Buggies. Mis-
cha Auer. Helen Broderick
and Joy' Hodges in the chief
supporting roles "Service De
Luxe- deals w th an exclu-
sive persbnal service bureau
which undertakes almost any
assignment from its clients.
When Price colmes to New
York to sell his patent' trac-
tor. Miss Bennett undertakes
his management. with ex-
tremely laughable and com-
plii nted situaitans as the re-
sult.
These 6 Magazines and This Newspaper
HERE'S WHAT YOU GI7'
Pathfinder '(Weekly  5 Issues
McCall's Magazine  12 Issues
Good Stories  12 Issues
Farm Journal  12 Issues
Country Home  12 Issues
*Southern Agriculturist   12 Issues
Tribune Democrat  52 Issues
s( )Cberir here U you want Progreaatve Farmer, one year.
era Agrioalturiat.
ALL SEVEN FOR
ONE YEAR
aubstituted for
-
REGULAR VALUE $4.00— —YOU SAVE $2.00
THINK OF IT—ALL SEVEN publications for ONE FULL YEAR. That's a
total of 164 ISSUES, over THREE *CH WEEK—all for only $2.00. Mail or
bring this ooupon to our office AT 01 CE because we may have to withdraw
or advance the price of this FAMOLIS OFFER. Give your ENTIRE FAMILY
a fine selection of reading matter for' a whole year at less than, one-cent a
day. If you are a subscriber to any of these publications, your present sub-
scription will be extended for one year.
USE THIS COUPON AND SAVE $2.00
TRIBUNE DEMOCRAT,
Benton, Ky.
Here's $2.00 in FULL
Democrat and a new
Pathfinder (weekly)
Good Stories 
Farm Journal
•( )aseck tillre if
ern Agricialturida.
My Name is ....X.
Address 
you want P 
Date  193....
PAYMENT for a one year's 'subscription to The Tribune-
or renewal sUbscrip tion to the following six publications:
 1 Year McCall's Magazine  1 Year
1 Year Country Home ........ 1 Year
 
1 Year Southern Agriculturist t,  1 Year
Ave t'arnier, one year. sutstItuted tor Soouth-
 Town
 .State
4
• 1"
.4,7*
-
-VP
"BOY'S TOWN" .
Monday and Tuesday. Feb.
27-28 -With -matinee Tuesday
3 P. Ni., nights to show,
I and 8:45. A draniatic true-
life story of Fa heir .Edward
4: Flanagan and h. 'fight to
establish a home r under-
privileged b.j_s.' B$yii Town"
stars Soeneer *Cy and
ifickey Rooney. nj their new
Picture, Tracy p sYs a liy.
jig man. ,$a Flanagae
who has evote wlenty-one
years of his life lo bnilding
a 'home for ne 'feted and
abandoned bo 6 Rooney
plays Whitey . a boy
from the streets $'o learns
that a boy' has t4 Ie really
tough to be: g 4 hen ' his
gangster broth! , pl ces him
in Father Flans care.
, "Boys ToWsi- is factual
'elation of the hi. ors- Of
Boys Town, ,the niost famous
'juvenile coin= • .ever ,at- I
4einnted_ In ad •to giv-
ing the drama*ii kground
of. the famSits I it de-
scribes the mann 'which a
tough kid is bri t to the
school and how I is regener-
ated by the me hhds institu-
ted by Father ahagan. Oth-
ers in the cas re ' Henry
Hull, Leslie ; . nton and
'Gene Reynolds.
"SPRING MA
Wed. only Ma ch 1 matinee
3 p. m. and ight 7 and
8:45. College r awe in the
modern 'manner hith its in-
evitable proble of love and
economies, pros- ds the basis
of the saqtrylif ' "ring Mad-
ness," with M uteen O'Sul-
livan and Lew . ylers heading
a topnotch c t. (Others in
prominent roles include Ruth
Hussey. Burg ' Meredith.
Ann Morris, J pie Compton
and Jacqueline Wells.
The story re ates the pre-
dicament of a yoking student
editor at Harvan1 who is in
love with -a• girl at a neigh-
boring school hut painfully
embarrassed on the financial,
side. Because it is melt to im-
possible to 'get a jeb at home,;
j•ears abroad his engage:.
,he has pledged 
ad 
iret.self to two 
ment appears tp have been a
mistake. Ile eXplains to the
'rl and she accepts it brave-
y, but under tbeshurface she -
is hurt. The stOry follows;
their adventures 4n a series,
of amusingly domPlieated ad-
ventures which finally bring-
them together again. The
picture in ga. , naodern and
entertaining fifom i start to
finish. I.
"THE cTr
•
Starting T ur4lay night
March 2 withj to shows 7:
and 8:45 p. in. "The Citadel"
a British-mad photoplay, is
a dramatic love story unfold-
ing the account +f: a. young
surgeon who struggles among
the miners and marries a
humble schoolmistress. There
is agonizing suspense when
he descends into a mine that
has collapsed to amputate the
arm of a'-•! man trapped be-
neath a fallen timber. There
is drama when he deliberate-
ly dynamites a sewer that
has been spreading disease
but which ;authorities refuse
to remove. Rbbert Donat is
outstanding asi the disillusion-
ed young doetOr and Rosalind
Russell has the hest role of
her career as hist am pathetic
wife. Ralph tichardson and
Rex Harrison 4 two of Brit-
ain's most caplable actors, ap-
pear as fellotir doctors with
Donat and their performances
are excellent. Much credit
goes also to fltly-n Williams
as an official of the Miners'
Medical Aid Society, Mary
Clare as the sympathetic cafe
proprietreia; land Penelope
Dudleyward. '
Rhëu1fism
Suffering mez and women
have discovereid that LANG'S
SPECIAL FORMITLA quickly
relieves the pain of Rheuma-
tism, Neuritis, Sciatica and
Lumbago. This amazing treat-
ment works like a charm—
fast and powerful. Often the
pain and agony starts to,
leave after the second oi
third dose. --ANG'S SPEC-
IAL FORMULA', has shown
results in stribbarn eases af-
,ter many otheir remedies have
t today. THE
RENALL ST IRE ON THE
CORNER. 11124e
-.7•••••••••*;;;A*LAAA
BY
FRV:' W. 513AUN
• 
icraft.i5Naa
A few weeks ago in this
column I suggested that horns
be eliminated from, all motor
vehicles. Some of my friends,
bontmenting on this, said -
the idea was too radical—
that such a. Change .would
immediately cause a' tremen-
dous increase in accidents:
Would, 'it
Whenever weather condi-
tions M.e extremely bad for
driving, such as fog. sleet.
ice .and snow. eommunities
pride themselves ;that no mo-
tor vehiele fatalities have
been reported during sueb a
period. The reason is this: all
drivers become more careful
when driving conditions are
bad, 4 the elemination of the
horn would control some of
the thoughtless driving habits
by slowing us down, then the
idea cannot be too 41-a4ical.
• If you care to write, I shall
be glad to receive your crit-
icisms or suggestions. Please
Write, me in care of this news
paper. •
KEIMPIUS EXPECTING
LOW RATES FROM. TVA
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 21—
Memphians envisioned today
reduced electric and gas rates
as their "dividend- in the
city-TVA deal to purchase
Memphis Power & Light Com-
pany properties for $17,360.-
000.
City spokesmen said a sur-
vey would be made soon to
determine possible reductions
in gas rates when the system'
begins functioning under mu-1
nicipal direction.
At present all power con-t
sumers here have the same!
rates, M P. & L. cutting its'
charges to the level of the
partly completed city distri'
bution system—which is basi
TVA rates plus a 15 per can
surcharge. °
KENTUCKY INFLUENZA
WAVE IN MILD FORM
Influenza which has swept
several counties is light in
form and has caused no
deaths, Dr. F. W. Caudill
State epidemiologist, report
ed.
The disease has reached
epidemic proportions in Mays-
ville and Mason county. but
has spent itself in Carter,
Graves and McCracken
Health officers have not re
ported from Clark county,
where 10 per cent of the
school children were said to
have influenza.
"We urge schools be kept
open. Children are better off
in the classroom, where they
are u.nder close supervision."
Dr. Caudill said. "This does
not mean the child already
sick should be sent to school.'!
ERRY GROVE
•
I've been trying - for the
liist few days to -find wily
r little Grove was, in the
rst place, called; Cherry
Grove. Having been around
ere a long time and never
tieeing a Cherry spiTroutv.e letf
rlone a tree or
ees why did , the forefathers
all this parti ular spot
1,herry Grove? .7 I've'gatili-itred this much ' formation.
, he first old log schoolhouse
as located on a hill top
ear a grove of herry trees.
nd a little wind ng road or
ane. led thru, pd to. this
avorite grove. C 't you im-
agine the school children in
'May time gathe lig cherries
rom. and ear .ng names
'thereon, these stzr4y trees!
f
r
ind that in those days'
places Or the 'older
es. But when we call to
hich 'also aff rded them '
1
 
hade for games and maybe'
schools didn't keep as _late a:
the merry month of May. we
m
may well know
were not many ripe red cher-
ries plucked for the ripe red
n
that there
mouths of the tyoung inno-
cents of those days—cause
their few sehoo days were,
surely most: all in the cold
winter- months . -before the
cherry tree i b ossomed and
brought forth the luscious
black cherry tat was com-
mon on these aiH sides in
those-days— -
Anyway
Grove sounds inhlorful . ChdeorA
I
vouSince"flying
.
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ily Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Stone now' live at Mrs. Math-
is' old home place where her
father *and mi`ither. the late
Mr. and Mrs. Joe.lvey ed
their son S and daughters, and
there they also closed thelast
chapter of their lives. Mrs.
Mathis too attended school at
Cherry Grove where quite a
few of is youngsters a ' that
time Were receiving t ngue
lashings - because of , being
more inetlined to be athletic
than studious other waYs.
The sons around this place
don't _seem to be so enthused
about the way Benton lot the
basketball game Satnrday
night to Calvert. Seems I hear
whisperings like this "Benton
will win the District Tourna-
ment.': Here's hoping 'sons,
if that will make you any
keener with the jobs aroimd
the ranuh.
Mr. -4.1 Mr!,. Georg Mc-
Gregor also Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe ' Tyree entertained
STunhodinaly,s4n their d enfant:. ,
on Route 3. Mr. and
Peek and daughter,
son, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Mrs: Geo. Wm. Loeke and
Bill York and chid
Amanda McGregot
Roscoe Tyree spent Th
• :1
home
Phi
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
ay
of last week with M and
Mrs. Raleigh Hiett of Enter-
prise section'.
Mr. and Mrs. Hien- were
also having for their guest
their little grandson, Gerry
Iliett Nelson, little min of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N elso n
of Paducah. , I
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Houser
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Thompson
a soundn d a
field' and a; Bing Station
Gregor, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonzy Mc-
..laKetii.htegr 
e r f .: ta 
us Thompson very „ pleasantly
ourselves some special name speni. saturday,
-t o icgahltl-
evening in
with more aristocracy at- the home of Mrii. Mary Bear-
tached. but we will be content den listening to the new ra-
to wait until our nearby dio that her son has just had
town takes LIS 'within her instilled.
boundaries and names our Mr. and Mrs. Lubin Rey-
lanes some noted street or ex- nolds and children were in
tensions. Palma Sund'ay attending a
Went over te Benton with , birthday dinner given Mr.
Rev. Dewey Riley Monday IteYnolds' uncle, Mr, Story of
morning first thing after that place.
rbreakfasting. I s little daugh- Mr. Bill Stone was visiting
ter. Martha i, beeca is not her son and family, Mr. Wes-
well at this wtiting. I ley Stone. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley had Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Ty-
Sunday dinner' with Mr. and ree spent a day recently in
Mrs. A. J. Smith of Route 3. I Hardin visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Rodie Ivey Matlas'of Will Putman of that place.
,Paducah visited her niece,
one and fam-Mrs. 'Wesley S "Watch the Fords Go By"
 4—
D. R. Peel & Co.
All Kinds of GOOD
Insurance
"Its Right If We Write It"
Benton, Kentucky
BUS SCHEDU
PADUCAH, MURRAY, HOPKINSITILLE
PARIS, DOVER, CLARKSVILLE
READ DOWN
NA PM PM AM AM AM
4:00 1:4611 45 6:1512:0.5 Ls,
7140 4:45 2:80 12:30 7:00 12:45 Dr Bleu
7:10 4:56 2:4012:40 7:10 1:00 Li IrcTin
7:160 5:14 8:00 1:00 7:30 1:20 Ar Wray
Ar,
Lv
Lv
Lv
1.11 PM PM
9:1512:15 3:15
8:011:8O 2:30 5
8:20 11:20 2:20:5:
8:0011:00:2:00 5:
PM 111
6:15 SAS 11:45
•30 8:3011:00
30 8:20 10:a0
8:00 10:30
7 Oa
lit:25
3:36
0:60
8:00
3:46
4:00
4:46
5:15 3:00
0:00 3:40
3:45
4:46
5 46
C.
Ple611111 456
7:45
$80
3:45
9:15
Ls- lotur'y Ar
Lv 0 rd Lv
Crdk
Ar Eh-go ler
11:00
10:15
10:00
9:80
5:00
4:15
4:00
3:90
10:30
9:45
9:90
9:06
7:45
8:80
0:00
10:00
11:00
Lv y Ar
Ar Sri* Lv
la Par Az
Lv Dv r Lv
Ar 0+31is Iir
11:00
9:20
9:20
9 24
8:20
OONNECTIONS IN PADUCAH FOR CAIRO.
ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO AND DETROIT
CONNECTIONS IN HOPKINSVILLE FOR
NASHVILLE, BOWLING GREEN AND
LOUISVILLE
5:007:
4:20 0:90
4:20
3:00
2:20
30
Ray Bus Lines
BaperoN STATION—ROBERTS' DRUG STORM
MITRALILY. Y.
•
I
I.
"MGR 8
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THE TRD3TINE-DRMOGRAT, BENTON, ICENTUGEY
Buy And Sell The Easy. Way--
Ilse Tribune-Democrat Classifieds
CHURCH GROVE
Mr. and Mrs. K\ R. Owen;
aad Mr. and Mrs. Neal Owen
were the Sunday guests of
ilfr. and Mrs. Jim ()wens.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
essith are spending a few
ys with Mrs. Smith's, par-
'bets in Murray.
Mr, and Mrs. Luther Jones
lime the week end guests a
lb, Jones' mother, Mrs. Bell-
Iis Myers.
Mr. and Mm. Herman Bost-
Ishad had birthday supper
with Mrs. Jack English Fri-
day night.
Mrs. Paul Harper and. little
daughter are getting along
lately at this writing.
Dr. H. W. Hannah report-
ed Mrs. 0. D. McKendree
ootne better Sunday evening.
Mrs. Pauline English who
las been ill with flu is on
ihe mend at this writing.
Miss Bertell ILcKindree was
the Saturdya night and Sun-
day guest of Miss Louise par-
tial.
Several of Mrs. 0. D. Mc-
ndree's friends visited her
bedside (luring the past week.
Mrs. John Pierce is ill at
bet home at this writing.
Mr. Jack Harper is on the
sick list at this writing.
Mrs J. T. Norsworthy and
Mrs. L. D. Norsworthy, Mrs.
Norsworthy and chil-
dren were the Tuesday guests
of Mrs. Paul Harper.
Mrs. Milias Darnell and
Mrs. Edward Henson, Pearl
iitudd were the Monday eve-
ming guests of Mrs. 0. D.
Xcli en dres.
Mrs. Oscag Rudd was the
Mon day guest of Mrs. Char-
lie Jones.
Mrs. Hnrdin Haltom and
laughter, Miss Charline Hal-
tom were the bedside guests
St Mrs. Haltom's brother Her-
bert Siress, who is very ill in
Murray.
CLASSIFIED
COLUMN
ROOM FOR RENT: Front
room, connecting bath. One
block from Square. See John
Phillips at Crawford-Ferger-
13011s. M3p
Read The Paducah Sun-
Democrat—Delivered in Ben-
ton Daily and Sunday 15c
\per week.. Jo„nes & Jones,
Agents. FlOrts
LOST: White and brown
spotted bird dog. Has on
leather collar, answers to the
name Rex. Finder please no-
tify H, B. Holland, Benton,
Ky. F17-24chg
FREE TRACTOR farming
show—Murray, Ky., February
27 at Holland-Hart bldg. in
rear of 4U-Tote-Em Grocery.
F24pd -
AVAILABLE AT ONCE
nearby Rawleigh Route. Good
opportunity for man over 25
with car. Trade well estab-
lished. Route experience help-
ful bqt not necessary. Write
'at once. Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYB-18-102, Freeport, Ill.
F24pd
FOR SALE: About 500 lb
fat sow, 8 shoats around 100
lbs each ; 2 hogs about 200
lbs each; 2 horses, 2 mules, 2
young milch cows and 4 year-
lings. W. T. Swift, Route 1,
Hardin, Ky. F24pd
FOR SALE: Eighty-five ac-
re creek bottom farm, one
mile north of Scale. Well im-
proved and 25 acres of vir-
gin timber. Bargain if sold
at once. See Homer W. Ford,
Calvert City, Ky. F24M3ch
Heath's
110N3Y SAVING SPECIALS
I a- the Home and Farm
PRICES GOOD ALL WEEK)
Polka-)Jot Flour, 24 lbs  45c
Fluffy L cult FLOUR, 24 lbs
 
60c
LARL. per can  $3.89
Evapr...ated Peaches. 3 lbs 25c
2 lbs 1- ro Pure Ground COFFEE  
35c
CORN, '3 cans for only  20c
TomPl-oes, 3 cans  20c
Corn Flakes, 3 for  23c
NEW CABBAGE, per lb .... 2 1-2c
2 Nice Decorated MEAT PLATTERS  25c
2--10c Bags Tobacco, only .... 15c
10 Bars P & G Soap  39c
High Grade RED TOP SEED, 100 lbs, $12.00
Staley Chick Starter, 25 lbs 85c
Hansen Red Clover and Lespedeza
Innoculation, per can  30c
BRAN $1.29
()rod BLIND BRIDLES, each . $1.35
-6 inch Files  25c
11 ft Sash Cord PLOW LINES  39c
I-lorP Chilled Plows ..... $10.00
Genuine Vulcan No. 10 POINTS, each .. 50c
r" ^ mune Vulcan No. 10 WINGS, each . . . $2.65
Heath Hardware &
Furniture Co. t
Busiest Store in Town
Phone 104 Benton, Ky.
Southwest Cosner of Court Square
•
FOR SALE
89 Acre farm, five room
house in first class condition
and other outbuildings.
Disc. Riding Plow. Corn
driller I and fertilizer. Garden
harrow. Smoothing harrow.
Vulcan Breaking Plow. Sin
gle shovel Rastus plow and
fertilizer. Disc harrow. Mc-
Cormick Deering mower. Hay
Rake. 1925 Cadillac. One five
year old Morgan stallion.
One eight year old Spanish,
jack. One six year old mare.
One three year old work
horse. One twenty months
o7d horse. One thirteen
months old mule colt. One
yellow Jersey milch cow. •
All located on the above
farm 'one mile South of
Sharpe, Ky. See or write
A. F. TRAVIS
Route 6, Benton, Ky., or see
him at the farm. ' rts
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE
I WANT TO BORROW
some money on a first mort-
gage against my home at six
per cent interest. Money to
be repaid monthly. Address
Box 29, Care Tribune-Dem-
ocrat, Benton, Ky. rts
Due to a Minor Change in
our hasinesss look at these
value:
2 Universal Electric washing
Machines, price was $60;
NOW  $48.95
3 Vacuum Cleaners, $29 val-
---Oes, now, each   $15.00
See these Values before you
Buy.
, PALMA MOTOR CO.
Palma, Ky.•
F24pd
FOR SALE OR LEASE: 50
Lots 1 1-2 miles from Gil-
bertsvilla, Ky., on Gilberts-
ville and Calvert City High-
way. Ideal woodlot for trail-
er cainp. Also 115 acre farm
adjoining lots. See W. N.
Edwards, Dawson Springs,
Ky., or A. II. Edwards at
Edwards' Store on property.
A7pd
WANTED —
Hogs, tattle and calves.
Vettis preferred on Mondays
and Thursdays. Also buy and
sell good milch cows. L. F.
[Tolley, Benton Route I. rts
CORN WANTED I want
to buy your corn and will
pay best market price for it.
If you want to sell your corn
see, write or phone Dan L.
Ely, Benton, Ky. rts
—
Electric Frigidaire Bottle
Cooler. See Lee's Service
Station, i ardin, Ky. F24p
HELL. 'S HEALTHIER
CHICKS: Immediate delivery
—officiall bloodtested Gov-
ernment approved. Order
1939 chicks no'--save 10 per,
cent-20 years ' Egg Contest
Winners Highest livability
1937 Coi esti; — Instructive
Bulletins. ' Illinois Hatchery,
Paducah Ky. ! 6-30-39pd
See. the Allis halmers tree-
or in B nton on First Mon-
day, Ma h fi. F24M3pd
WAKE
We ha
uates hot
dons in
UP AND SEOCEEID
e thousands of grad-
ing responsible post-
all aections of the
United S tee and in Foreign
Countries. Many of our gradu-
ates are filing positions like the
following:
Junior Typist
Sehior Typist
$1260
1440
Junior Stenographer  1440
Senior Stenographer  1620
Accountant-;  3700
Auditor 38001i 
We can give jYOU this train.
ing.
New Term Opens March 8th
THE TOLER TRAINED MAN
IS ALWAYS IN DEMAND
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
prrilz BuildingTennessee
Tell me ikvi to train for success
Name 
SUe K. F. D, .....
I WOU
Your H
Calves.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will be re-
ceived by the Marshall County
Board of EduCation, Benton,
Ky., for Equipment to be used
in • a school Buiding being
erected, in Gilbertsville, Ky.. as
P. W A. Docket Ky. 1408-F, un-
til March 11, 1939,-  at 1:3U
o'clock, P. M., Central Stand-
ard Time at the office of the
County School Superintendent,
Holland Rose, In Benton. Ky.,
at which time and place they
will be publiely opened and
read.
Specifications and contract
documents are open to public
inspection at the County Sup-
erintendent's office and may be
obtained from John T. Waller,
Architect, Roakinsviiie, Ky.,
upon a deposit; of $10.00. The
full amount of I tbo deposit for
one set of dociuments will be
returned to eacili actual bidder
and all other deposits will be
refunded (with deductions not
exceeding $2.50, the actual cost
of reproduction - of the docu-
ments) upon return of all doc-
uments in good condition with-
in (30) days after the date of
opening of bids.
Each bid must be accompan-
ied by a certified check or bid
bond in an amount not less than
504 of the Bid.
No bid may be withdrawn af-
ter tht. scheduled closing time
for the receipt of bids for a
period of thirty 4(30) days.
The amount estimated to be
available to finance this con-
tract Is $2.000.00.
The' Owner reserve's th4 right
to reject any or all bids and
to waive informalities
(Signed) Holland Rose, Sec-
retary to Bd. of Education.
F•24-M3
LD LIKE TO BUY r
gs, Cattle and Veal 1"'We Hercules
Veals preferred on To Help Advertise
Tuesday; k also buy and sell
first claps mileh cows.
F. r. TITSWORTH
Route 6, Benton, Ky.
Phone: Sharpe Exchange
July 1,'39pd
FOR SALE: 376 acre farm,
325 acres in cultivation, 250
acres in clover, grass and
Jap. Houses, barns and fences
in good condition. Located 8
miles northeast of Clinton,
Ky., one half mile from grav-
el highway, county high
school a.nd church. L. H.
Barclay Arlington, Ky.
FlOM3cti
BOY„, 17. WANTS WORK
on chilli. Reliable, sober, hon-
est ;I _willing worker. See or
wrille I M. Parrish, Route 7.
Eox I. Benton, Ky. ltp
WANED: Roomers and
boarders. B & G Cafe, south
side Court Square. Benton,
Ky, F24-M24chg
FOR SALE • Hereford
males to 9 years old regis-
tered and grades. Lancie
WashbUrn, Route 4. Benton,
Ky. F24M3pd
NAGGING BACKACHE
AMB=ICE13117
Modern life with its burry and
worry, irregular habits. improper eat-
ing and drinking, exposure, contagion,
whatnot, keeps doctors
busy, hospital•
crowded. The after
effects are disturbrng
to the kidneys and
oftentimes people suCer without know-
ing that disordered kidney action may
cause the trouble.
After colds, fever and similar me
there is an Increase of body impurities
the kidneys must filter from the blood.
If the kidneys are overtaxed and fall
to remove excess acid and other harm-
ful waste, there is poisoning of the
whole system.
Symptoms of disturbed kidney tune-
the may be nagging backache, persist-
ent headache, Slum rue, getting up
nights, smelling. puffiness under the
eyes — a fOeling of nervous anxiety
and lore ofkrength and energy. Other
signs of k ey
or bladder TEE MASON Dearrn
turbance • y ARE FAMOUS
be burnt g, eves Me
scanty or too wr tofu' poop IL.la
frequent 11- *dun • "Doom Amos
tion. kelp., Ns s
In spat mood ammo to you.'"
it Ii bett to That y we say,
rely on a led Ask row magi!~ /
'eine that ham
Roo Vorid• *UM approval than on
something less favorably known. Use
poem's Pins. They have been winning
new friends for more than forty yearn
Be sure to get DOGIII.S. Sold at all
drug Mores.
DOAN'S I  I
ON SALE AT THE
LS
MORE
HE NEWS.
OF A THE WORLD
toiaiited
PATIITINDER
PATHFINDER answers the questions you and your
friends are asking with its concise, vivid portrayal
of the current scene. Events of national and inter-
national significance are fully and impartially covered.
Facts, new and old, that add clarity and meaning to the
news are h lestly injected. The ver,, latest and most
interesting news photographs OLT illustrate the
facts. More than a million readers. Subscribe now
*to PATHFINDER, the most widely Zead news magazine.
this NewspaperBOTH gi:r Only $ 1.00
Florida Fruit
: Word was received this
Week that little Wallace
"Hercules" Gough, wonder
strong-baby, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Galen Gough, former
residents of this county, has
been accepted as an advertis-
ing medium by the Florida
Citrus Commission to adver-
tise Florida fruit Mr. Gough
says that he will send pub-
licity from- time to time so
Marshall county' friends can
see the progress tho little man
FebriarY 24, AM
 
wws
Cash Specials
FRIDAY—SATUOAY
85c Value 53c
60€ isrene MI11+21130, 26c Danya 
Lotion, both fe
90c Value
50c Prophlyiactic toothbrush, 40e Lasterine
Tooth paste, both for
59c
$1.00
50c
Lodoe,
Value 49c
poionna Club Cream, 50e colonial Shase
both for
80c
8
ALKA
'K  49c Dyfore.PucoltinAnor, 3 25;1A.15cy
ittle
S
WOKS 2nc
3
,1$1.00 WINE of 83c
CARDUI
50e
TOOTH
IODENT
PASTE .. 39c 5N(MOSEPEDNSTS 
39c
$1,00
PR4PARATIONS
50c11I1nds
AIflIoRd
Wampoleo 89`
Honey & 3nc
CREAM 3
Fat LAX.* sE4TII:E 49 c`
16 oz. Pure Nor. 49'Wegiall Cod IATer Oil
15e
200
KLEENEX, gre 50c FOUR FO a 39€
LINEMEN?sheet. 2 for GJ
686
or
$1.25 Creosoted
EMULSION 98'LIQUID cTABLETS 23
We now have a Complete StA co*
OCTAGON PREMIUMS
Brilig your coupons in and select a nice 
new
now.
gift
Nelson's For. Drugs
" Benton 's Only Licensed Drug Store"
is making.
The Goughs at present are
at the central Florida Expo-
sition *here "Little Hercu-
les" is the Exposition mas-
cot. ,
Pike county farmers who
saw calling demonstrations
recentlyl now are culling their
own 41*.ks. '
Dr.W.C.Oakley
CHIROPRACTOR
Beaton: Tiles., Thurs. Mid flat.
Murray: Mon., Wed., and ht.
p. ca. at sal North Nato
U-TOTE-EM GroceryBenton
Lard Finest Quality 4PtlibrecHarofonins 32c
'Salmon, No 1 Tall can . 9c Sliced Beef, glass jr . 15c
Apple Sauce
Fancy can  8c
Spinach, No. 2 cans
2 for  15c
Peaches, Evaporatèd
25 lb Box  $1.95
Matches, carton of 6 .. 17c
Crackers, Fresh Crisp
•
2 lb Box  12c
Wheaties, 2 packages, 23c
Peas, No. 2 cans, 4 for 25e
Corn, No 2 cans, 4 for 25c
Tomato Juice, Camp-
bell, 20 oz. can .... 8c
Flour, Acro The South's Favorite24 Pound Bag lOc
Electric Light Globes
2 for  15c
Salt, 100 lb Bag  85c
Daft* Feed, 24%
Protein, Bag .. $1.45
Keco Starting Mash
8 1-3 lb Bag .... 25c
Rolled Oats, 10 lb bag, 30c
Coffee, That Good
Keco, lb  ,  15c
Sugar
Cheese, American
Loaf, lb, 21c
Rice Krispies, 2 pkg. . 21c
Palm Olive Toilet
Soap, bar   . 5c
Toothpicks, 3-5c boxes, 10c
Pork & Beans,
3 large 2 1-2
Peaches, S. Dale.
2 1-2 can
U4ra Fine Quality in
10 !Pound Paper Bags
Airrt fcr ,Boiling, lb, 8 1-2e
Potatoes, U. S. No. 1
17) lb Peck   25c
Bacon, Dixie, lb, 23c
All Candy Bars, 3 for 10c
Chocolate Drops and
Fancy Mixed, lb, 10c
ns, 25c
 
 
12c
Ham Bags, Large
2 for 
45c
. . 5C
Storm Paper, Red,
Blue, roll  
49c
53c
Nails, 6 lbs for 25c
Thrifty Hog Fate er
Bag  $1.75
